SPRING HILL MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
Paul Downing, Chairman
Jared Cunningham
Matt Fitterer, Alderman
Vincent Fuqua, Alderman

VIRTUAL MEETING

Paula Hepp, Vice Chairman
James Golias
Brent Legendre

AGENDA
Regular Meeting

May 11, 2020
5:30 PM

Due to the current Covid-19 Pandemic, this meeting will be held virtually. If you have any
questions, comments or concerns regarding the agenda item(s) below or any other issue,
please submit them to PCPublicComment@Springhilltn.org no later than 12:00 PM on
Monday, May 11 , 2020.
A. CALL TO ORDER
B. ROLL CALL
C. CHAIRMAN COMMENTS: Audience members wishing to speak to an agenda item will have the opportunity to
speak at the beginning of the agenda and will have five minutes to address the Planning Commission. No rebuttal
remarks are permitted. If you have any comments regarding any agenda and non-agenda items, please submit
your public comments to PCPublicComment@springhilltn.org
D. PUBLIC COMMENT (NON-AGENDA ITEMS)
E. PUBLIC COMMENT (AGENDA ITEMS)
1. Staff has received comments from two individuals regarding PDC 822-2020 (Spring Hill Town Center). The
comments are attached.
F. MINUTES
1. Approval of Meeting Minutes from the April 13, 2020 Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission.
G. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
H. CONSENT AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

PC Resolution 20-28 Dedication of Road ROW and Public Improvements in Shirebrook Ph 3.
PC Resolution 20-29 Release Maintenance Bond Shirebrook Ph 3.
PC Resolution 20-30 Dedication of Sanitary Sewer Pump Station in Southern Springs Ph 3C.
PC Resolution 20-31 Release Maintenance Bond Southern Springs Ph 3C Sanitary Sewer Pump Station.
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I.

OLD BUSINESS
1. PC Resolution 20-27 Recommend to discontinue the Performance Bonds for Kings Creek Ph 5B Sec 1 and Sec
2.

J.

NEW BUSINESS
1. PDC 821-2020: Submitted by Kimley-Horn for Spring Hill Towne Crossing. The property is currently zoned I-1,
contains approximately 50.6 acres and is located at the southeast corner of Port Royal Road and Saturn
Parkway. The applicant requests Planned Development Concept Plan review for a mixed-use development
with a C-G based zoning. Requested by Josh Rowland of Kimley-Horn.
2. PDC 822-2020: Submitted by Civil Site Design Group for 3706 John Lunn Road. The property is currently zoned
I-1 and contains approximately 74.64 acres. The applicant requests Planned Development Concept Plan
review for a residential development with an R-6 base zoning. The concept plan includes 155 single-family and
150 townhome dwellings. Requested by Brian Dunn of Civil Site Design Group.
3. PDM 823-2020: Submitted by Southeast Venture for 2660 Buckner Lane. Property is zoned PZD and contains
approximately 784 acres. The applicant requests a major modification to the previously approved plan,
exhibits and planned zoning district standards approved for the Buckner Lane PZD. Requested by Jason
Brouillette.

K. OTHER BUSINESS
1. Target façade alteration request.
L. BOARD COMMENT
M. STAFF COMMENT
N. ADJOURN
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

PC Public
Steve Foote; Austin Page
FW: [External] PDC 822-2020
Monday, May 11, 2020 9:07:19 AM

This came in yesterday, PC public comment.
From: Alicia Fitts <aliciaftn@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2020 7:16 PM
To: PC Public <PCPublicComment@springhilltn.org>
Subject: [External] PDC 822-2020

**External Email**

My name is Alicia Fitts. I reside at 2142 Sugar Ridge Road Spring Hill. My brother and I are the current
owners of land on either side of Mitchum Lane. While I am working with our neighbor Tim Hill on
determining options for the “spite” strip as it’s been called in the notes for this meeting, I wanted to remind
the Planning Commission of the history of Mitchum Lane and that this strip is not in fact a “spite” strip. I also
wanted to take this opportunity to share some concerns about the impact of development, and specifically
this development, on the road layout in the immediate area which is a bit unusual and challenging even by
Spring Hill standards.

1. Mitchum Lane, originally Odil Lane/Rd, was an easement granted by my family to the City at the City’s
request for access to the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The Plant was originally constructed on a

parcel of the same property that we still own, the original parcel having been sold by my grandparents
to the City in the 1970s. Subsequent parcels were sold in later years as the Plant grew. The easement
along Odil Lane/Rd was intended simply an access road for the City, along an existing farm road

within the bounds of our property, and obviously to continue as way for us to access our farm on the

west side of easement/road. As I recollect and can put together from my dad Bill Fitts’s and uncle Bud
Mitchum’s notes the sequence of events was as follows:

A. The property has been in our family since the 1930s. Over time there have been I believe three

sales of parcels on the south side of the property to the City for the Wastewater Treatment Plant
as it has grown along with the City.

B. In early 2003, we granted a 30 foot easement along what was then known as Odil Rd running
along close to but not on the eastern boundary of our property to an individual who had

purchased a small parcel on the southeast corner of the property for a golf club storage facility.

When that property was foreclosed on, through negotiations with the buyer’s debtors, we came to
a settlement and extinguished the easement as a part of that settlement.

C. In the summer of 2003, at the City’s request, we granted a 35 foot easement along that same road
to the City for access to the Wastewater Treatmetn Plant. There continued to be roughly ten foot
on the east side of Odil Road running for 2500-2800 feet (I don’t recollect exactly) that was

beyond the parameters of the easement. The owners at the time to our east who abutted our

property had easements across the strip to adjoin the City’s new easement and to use our road to
access John Lunn Rd.. It is important to remember and know that the goal of stakeholders was

simply to allow the City access to the plant and for us to continue using our road along with the
easement existed for access to our property. As part of the easement agreement, it’s my

recollection that the City agreed to put up the fence on the west side, keeping as many trees as

possible on both the west and east side, gravel the road and then blacktop within a year. It was
not at that point in time ever intended to be a public road nor was it paved per the terms as I
recollect.

D. When a back parcel of the farm was sold to the City in late 2011, and after discussions about

maintenance on the easement given the City’s use, we included wording in that contract to have

the City dedicate the easement as a public right of way allowing for it to paved and maintained by
the City. The intent was to eradicate any confusion about maintenance. As of yet, we have not

been able to locate a formal Resolution that accomplished that dedication. However, given that it
was recorded as such with Maury County and likely would not have been without some form of
formal documentation, it would seem that there is documentation somewhere. Sometime after
that dedication, the road was renamed to Mitchum Lane. As far as I know my family was not
actually aware of that name change until recent years when it began showing up on maps.

E. Of note and relevant to the strip under current consideration, is this summary of events. The

roughly ten foot strip on the east side of the road was not addressed at the time the City dedicated
the road because Mitchum Lane started as a simple easement along Odil Road, an existing farm

road that ran through a much larger farm of which we purchased a portion in the 1930s. Further,
since Mitchum Lane began as an easement, when it was dedicated by the City as a public road, it
was not considered to have split our property. Thus our property remains under a single tax

parcel. And while there is a strip of land currently under discussion, it is by no means a “spite”
strip.

I hope the above provides a bit of history on how Mitchum Lane developed and why there is roughly ten foot
remaining under our ownership to the east of it.

Having provided that history, I would at this time to share concerns with you that I have also shared with my
neighbor and the property owner whose property is under consideration, Tim Hill.

1. I may get my terminology here wrong so bear with me. Mitchum Lane, while a public road, was never
intended to be a road with a typical neighborhood flow of traffic. It was just an access road for local,

City, and our traffic. Thus the agreement was for a thirty five foot easement instead of the usual sixty
foot easement. While I am and will work with our neighbor Tim and the City on the roughly ten foot

strip, even if that is added to the existing now public road, that makes just 45 foot width for a road that
handles heavy City trucks and Fitts farm equipment on a regular basement and now is being required
potentially to handle residential traffic from some 150 single family homes and an additional 150
townhomes.

2. With regard to access by farm equipment, since we sold the back parcels on the south side to the City,
our only access to the backside of the property which is still being actively farmed are double gates
just south of the junction of Mitchum Lane and John Lunn Rd. Please remember that McCutcheon

Creek runs the west side of the property and the Plant is the southern boundary. So those double

gates at that location are our only and safest access for farm equipment. Running said equipment on
the very narrow driveway that is sometimes less than five feet from the house on the property and

runs over the septic tank on the property is not safe or appropriate. If this development continues to
be pursued, I would ask the Planning Commission address this ingress/egress concern and

subsequent safety issues as it will be impacted by a significant increase in residential traffic from the
proposed development.

3. On the subject of traffic, our property is zoned I-1 and we believe that to be the highest and best use.

We are not currently interested in selling though do currently have an interested party with whom we
are speaking. The consistent interest that we have had in our property for at least the last seven or so
years is for industrial use. I ask that the Planning Commission be aware and act accordingly since the

proposed residential development would at some point be neighbor to an industrial development and
sharing what is currently a forty five foot easement/road if we include the ten foot strip. I certainly
would like to be a good neighbor and be proactive in anticipating and addressing concerns that

homeowners might have for an industrial development to be next door on multiple fronts; aesthetics,
home values, and traffic concerns being just some of them, especially when our industrial
development will likely come after they have purchased homes.

4. Also on the subject of traffic, the junction point, I call it the pinch point, where Mitchum Lane, John
Lunn Rd and Timberland/John Lunn Rd come together, roughly at the current driveway on the

northwest corner of the property being proposed for development is a significant concern for me.

First, John Lunn Rd as it boundaries our property on the north is essentially a dirt and gravel road
that is maybe twenty to twenty five feet wide and subject to potholes with the traffic already
traveling it. It also has an already awkward turn off of Royal Park just after you pass the current
police headquarters, a property which has as you all know is still zoned industrial and likely to be for
an industrial use again at some point in the future. Past use involved large trucks, and future use
may do the same given the structure of the building.  
The folks who have been interested in developing our property have talked about needing to
configure a safe way for trucks, likely 18 wheelers to make that turn from Royal Park to John Lunn
and and about improvements needed to be made to that section of John Lunn to support an
industrial development and subsequent traffic. Given that we are not quick to sell, and thus
improvements may also not come quickly, and that residential traffic from this development will use
that road as a “shortcut” to Mitchum Lane instead of following Royal Park to Timberline/John Lunn,
turning and then going to Mitchum Lane, please take it under consideration as this development is
discussed.
Second, as John Lunn makes a sharp curve north at Mitchum Lane and and then another fairly sharp
turn to the east at the point where it intersects Timberline Rd, again those are dirt/gravel and
narrow roads. Whether traffic off of this development coming off Mitchum Lane goes north or west
on John Lunn, that pinch point, not including the challenge of trucks and farm equipment, has
visibility issues, width challenges, and obviously road surface challenges especially for increased
traffic.

As previously stated we will continue to work with Mr Tim Hill and the City on the roughly ten foot strip in
question. I encourage discussion of the above concerns for traffic. Mr Hill and I have discussed the road
layout as well and recognize that whether it’s development on his property or on ours, we both need to work
with the City and developers and especially with the City to ensure that the road layout around both our
properties is both safe and appropriate for development to come on either one of or both properties. To that

end, it is our intent to request a meeting with the Planning Department this week (May 11) whether it be
virtual or in person to share our thoughts. The stay at home order has presented a challenge to doing so
before now.
Again, please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions.
Alicia Fitts
Fitts Land Partners

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

PC Public
Steve Foote; Austin Page
FW: [External] Lunn Rd Development By Jones Company
Monday, May 11, 2020 9:08:00 AM

This also came in on PC Public Comment (Junk)
-----Original Message----From: Dave Townsend <dave@davetownsend.homes>
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2020 8:29 AM
To: PC Public <PCPublicComment@springhilltn.org>
Subject: [External] Lunn Rd Development By Jones Company
**External Email**

________________________________
One concern I have for this development by the Jones Company is the potential for additional lights on Kedron Rd.
That road has recently added lights for Southern Springs, the new school, and now the light at Mahlon Moore. With
over 300 homes in this development an additional light could be necessary. Please consider finding a way to
minimize this and not add any more lights in that area.
As it is the Southern Springs light stops 8-10 cars on Kedron for one car leaving Southern Springs.
Dave Townsend, REALTOR®
EXIT Realty TriStar
C. 931-808-6808
O. 931-548-2300

Homes - New Construction - Land
Facebook <https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/I5SqCPNlWvfNMNrFz8CSU?domain=facebook.com/> | Instagram
<https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/CSGICQWmgwTlrlEtPzhU_?domain=instagram.com/> | LinkedIn
<https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/HpAoCR6njxi0B0ktPsWX7?domain=linkedin.com/>
Website: DaveTownsend.Homes
<https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/18XaCXDwpECD0DyC9Qowg?domain=davetownsend.homes>
Benefits for Teachers, Law Enforcement, Military, Medical, Fire Fighters Homes for Heroes <https://protectus.mimecast.com/s/HcJrCW6voDiXGXgSmsIBx?domain=homesforheroes.com>
<https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/18XaCXDwpECD0DyC9Qowg?domain=davetownsend.homes>

________________________________
<https://www.avast.com/antivirus>      This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com <https://www.avast.com/antivirus>

SPRING HILL
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY APRIL 13, 2020
5:30 P.M.
A. CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Paul Downing called the meeting to order at 5:39 PM.
B. ROLL CALL
Members Present: Chairman Paul Downing, Vice Chairman, Paul Hepp, Alderman Matt Fitterer, Alderman, Vincent
Fuqua, James Golias, Jared Cunningham and Brent Legendre. Alderman Vincent Fuqua was not present.
Staff Present: City Attorney, Patrick Carter, Planning Director, Steve Foote, Tom Wolf, City Engineer, and Assistant
City Administrator, Chuck Downham.
C. CHAIRMAN COMMENTS: Audience members wishing to speak to an agenda item will have the opportunity to
speak at the beginning of the agenda and will have five minutes to address the Planning Commission. No rebuttal
remarks are permitted. If you have any comments regarding agenda and non-agenda items, please submit your
public comments to PCPublicComment@springhilltn.org
D. PUBLIC COMMENT (NON-AGENDA ITEMS)
No public comment.
E. PUBLIC COMMENT (AGENDA ITEMS)
No public comment.
F. Approval of Meeting Minutes from the March 9, 2020 Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission.
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to approve the March 9, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes. Motion seconded by
James Golias. Motion to approve the minutes passed 6-0.
G. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to approve the Agenda. Motion seconded by James Golias. Motion to approve
the Agenda passed 6-0.
H. CONSENT AGENDA
1. PC Resolution 20-19 Release Performance Bond and establish Maintenance Bond Cherry Grove Addition Ph
7 Sec 1
2. PC Resolution 20-20 Release Performance Bond and establish Maintenance Bond Southern Springs Ph 5
Sewer Pump Station.
3. PC Resolution 20-21 Release Maintenance Bond Crooked Creek Sec 3 Ph 1.
4. PC Resolution 20-22 Establish Maintenance Bond for Crooked Creek Sec 3 Ph 3.
5. PC Resolution 20-23 Establish Performance Bond for Crooked Creek Sec 3 Ph 3.
P.C. Regular Meeting Minutes 4-13-2020

6. PC Resolution 20-24 Establish Maintenance Bond for Harvest Point Ph 8C & Ph 9.
7. PC Resolution 20-25 Establish Performance Bond for Harvest Point Ph 8C & Ph 9.
8. PC Resolution 20-26 Establish Performance Bond for Sawgrass Walking Trail.
9. FPL 814-2020: Submitted by S&ME, Inc. for Harvest Point Phase 8C and 9. The property is located off Cleburne
Road, zoned R-2 PUD and contains approximately 11.97 acres. The applicant requests final plat approval for
38 single-family lots. Requested by Eric McNeely.
Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of application PPL 814-2020 (Harvest Point Phase 8C &
9) subject to the following conditions:
10. FPL 816-2020: Submitted by WES for Crooked Creek Section 3, Phase 3. The property is located off of Port
Royal Road, zoned R-2 and contains approximately 15.61 acres. The applicant requests final plat approval for
17 single-family lots. Requested by Allen O’Leary.
Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of application PPL 816-2020 (Crooked Creek Section 3,
Phase 3) subject to the following conditions:
11. PPL 818-2020: Submitted by WES for Sawgrass Phase 4. Property is located off of Tom Lunn Road, zoned R-2
PUD and contains approximately 11.12 acres. The applicant requests preliminary plat approval for 59 singlefamily lots. Requested by Allen O’Leary.
Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of application PPL 817-2020 (Sawgrass Phase 3) subject
to the following conditions:
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda with all staff associated conditions of approval.
Motion seconded by Vice Chairman Hepp. Motion to approve the Consent Agenda passed 6-0.
I.

OLD BUSINESS
1. ZTA 788-2019: Consider approval of PC Resolution 20-18 to amend the remaining items for Articles 15 & 16
of the Unified Development Code.
Recommendation: Public Works Staff recommended that the Planning Commission adopt PC Resolution
20-18 amending Articles 15 & 16 of the Unified Development Code.
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to adopt PC Resolution 20-18, approving revisions to Articles 15 & 16 of the City’s
Unified Development Code. Motion seconded by Vice Chairman Hepp. Motion to adopt PC Resolution 20-18 passed
6-0.

J.

NEW BUSINESS
1. PC Resolution 20-27 Recommend to call a portion of the Performance Bonds for Kings Creek Ph 5B Sec 1 and
Sec 2.
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to defer PC Resolution 20-27. Motion seconded by Vice Chairman Hepp. Motion
to defer passed 6-0.
2. FPA 810-2020: Submitted by Patsy Burse for 3302 Kedron Road. The properties are zoned C-4 and contain
approximately 1.25 acres. The applicant requests approval of a consolidation plat to combine 3306 Kedron
Road into 3302 Kedron Road. Requested by Patsy Burse.
P.C. Regular Meeting Minutes 4-13-2020

Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of application FPA 810-2020 (3302 Kedron Road) subject
to the following conditions:
1. Provided that the Plat is recorded within one (1) year, approval shall remain valid for a total period of
five (5) years from the date of approval, during which time the applicant/developer shall obtain all
necessary permits and commence construction. If not signed by the city and recorded within one (1)
year the plat expires and is voided.
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to approve application FPA 810-2020 with one (1) staff condition of approval.
Motion seconded by Vice Chairman Hepp. Motion to approve passed 6-0.
3. STP 812-2020: Submitted by Crunk Engineering for 5322 Main Street. The property is zoned C-D-C and
contains 0.3 acres. The applicant requests site plan approval for the conversion of a residential property to a
commercial property. Requested by Adam Crunk.
Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of application STP 812-2020 (5322 Main Street) subject
to the following conditions:
1. Refuse collection shall only be provided by vehicles that do not back into Main Street.
2. For this site plan approval to be valid and prior to any construction, an approved TDOT Drive permit
will be required for the proposed driveway, all drive and sidewalk slope approaches must meet TDOT
standards.
3. If the zoning ordinance is changed to require a minimum of 24’ of maneuvering space for 90-degree
parking, drive aisles may be modified accordingly prior to construction.
4. Approval of this site plan shall be valid for a period of three (3) years from the date of Planning
Commission approval. Modification to the approved site plan may require Planning Commission
Approval.
Alderman Fitterer made a motion to approve application STP 812-2020 with four (4) staff conditions of approval.
Motion seconded by Jared Cunningham. Motion to approve passed 6-0.
4. PPL 817-2020: Submitted by WES for Sawgrass Phase 3. Property is located off of Tom Lunn Road, zoned R-2
PUD and contains approximately 6.27 acres. The applicant requests preliminary plat approval for 22 singlefamily lots. Requested by Allen O’Leary.
Recommendation: Staff recommended approval of application PPL 817-2020 (Sawgrass Phase 3) subject
to the following conditions:
1. The applicant will need to coordinate with the USPS regarding centralized mail delivery. Locations
approved by the USPS will need to be shown on the final plat.
2. The applicant shall extend the multi-use trail west of Lots 63-66 to connect to the secondary access
point and sidewalk on Faldo Drive or maintain the original ‘loop’ around the now removed detention
pond.
3. Preliminary plat approval shall remain valid for a period of three (3) years, during which time the
applicant/developer shall obtain all necessary permits, complete all applicable improvements, and
submit final plat applications for review and approval.
4. Modifications to the preliminary plat may require Planning Commission approval prior to submittal of
a final plat application.
5. The applicant shall add seating near the areas of Lots 68 and 69.
P.C. Regular Meeting Minutes 4-13-2020

Alderman Fitterer made a motion to approve application PPL 817-2020 with four (4) staff conditions of approval
and the addition of a fifth (5) condition of approval to read as above. Motion seconded by Vice Chairman Hepp.
Motion to approve passed 6-0.
K. OTHER BUSINESS – Carnation Place Proposed Sidewalk
Assistant City Administrator Chuck Downham stated that a question raised by a Planning Commission member
regarding properly memorializing this action by the Planning Commission using a plat amendment or a resolution
to properly document. In absent of both those it may be appropriate to defer action on this item to a later meeting
where proper documentation to memorialize this action can be provided.
Chairman Paul Downing stated that he agrees with Mr. Downham.
Alderman Fitterer stated that he also agrees with Mr. Downham and without either of those instruments
present, there is no motion to be made and is only a discussion item.
Planning Director added to the conversation that the City has not prepared resolutions for these types of
actions in the past. He recommended that the applicant submit a formal amendment to the Planning
Commission. The original final plat (FPL 334-2017) that was approved back in 2017. Based on the
discussion, this will need to come back through Public Works as a plat amendment.
Chairman Paul Downing agrees with that approach and believes that is the best route for the City to take.
L. BOARD COMMENT
No additional comment.
M. STAFF COMMENT
1. Site plan application STP 813-2020 (Spring Hill Industrial Park) has been deferred to the April 27, 2020
Planning Commission Work Session.
N. ADJOURN
Chairman Paul Downing made motion to adjourn at 6:22 pm.

________________________________
Paul Downing, Chairman

______________________________
Steve Foote, P.C. Secretary
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RESOLUTION 20-28 OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE
A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING ACCEPTANCE AND DEDICATION OF ROAD
RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHOWN ON THE EXISTING
PLAT FOR
SHIREBROOK PHASE 3
WHEREAS, developer Regent Homes, LLC has a recorded Final Plat for Shirebrook Phase 3 in
Williamson County Plat Book P67, Page 66; and
WHEREAS, said Plat shows Public Rights-of-Way proposed for dedication to the City of Spring
Hill; and
WHEREAS, an Offer of Dedication, Deeds of Conveyance and a Maintenance Surety have been
submitted pursuant to the Subdivision Regulations; and
WHEREAS, a Certificate of Satisfactory Completion has been furnished by the City of Spring Hill
indicating that through inspections of the Road Rights-of-Way and Public Improvements including
water, sewer and drainage, the design intent has been achieved; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission deems it in the best interest of the City of Spring Hill that
the Offer of Dedication of the Road Rights-of-Way and Public Improvement’s be accepted and the
same become a part of the Public Street system of the City of Spring Hill.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Spring Hill Planning Commission that
dedication and acceptance of Road Rights-of-Way and Public Improvements within Shirebrook
Phase 3 as shown on the recorded plats is hereby recommended to the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen.
Passed and adopted this 11th day of May, 2020.

Paul Downing, Chairman

Steve Foote, Secretary

RESOLUTION 20-29 OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE
A RESOLUTION .TO RELEASE THE MAINTENANCE BOND FOR
SHIREBROOK PHASE 3
WHEREAS, a Maintenance Bond is currently in place for said development; and
WHEREAS, the existing Letter of Credit, considered a "maintenance surety" based on
current subdivision regulations, guaranteed that the following improvements, which
may include but not be limited to, sewer lines, water lines, storm water drainage,
sidewalks, street lights, signage, curbs and streets with asphalt base course and final
topping, would be constructed as per the approved design and function properly; and
WHEREAS, to date, the improvements noted heretofore have been constructed, final
topping was placed in March 2019 and have been functioning properly for a minimum
period of twelve (12) months; and
WHEREAS, release of said maintenance bond shall be contingent upon the Board of
Mayor and Alderman approving a resolution for acceptance and dedication of road
rights-of-way and public improvements for said development; and
WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of the City Engineer that the Maintenance Bond
for Shirebrook Phase 3 in the amount of $22,509.00 be released.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Spring Hill Planning Commission
that release of the Maintenance Bond for Shirebrook Phase 3 in the amount of
.$22,509.00 is hereby approved.

Passed and adopted this 11 111 day of May, 2020.

Paul Downing, Chairman

Steve Foote, Secretary

CERTIFICATE OF SATISFACTORY COMPLETION
Date:

Ate'Z-\.2.J)

Regent Homes, LLC
Shlrebrool<
Phase 3

Development Name: _S.: :. h:. .:.:i.:. .:re:. :.:b.:. .:ro=--=oc:. ;k:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phase or Section of Construction: ....:.P....:.h=a=s=e-"'3'----- - - -- - - - - - - - Public Improvements: Water, sewer, storm water drainage and basins, streets, curbs, sidewalks,
street signs, street lights, final topping

I hereby certify that I have supervised and inspected the Improvements to ensure that the design
Intent has been achieved.
Record Drawings have been submitted by Applicant's engineer to the City pursuant to ordinance
requirements.
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!city of Spring Hill:
jPlanning Commission!

DATE :

April 22, 2020

REQUEST:

Recommend acceptance and dedication of a sanitary sewer pump station
for Southern Springs Phase 3C
Release the maintenance bond for Southern Springs Phase 3C Sanitary
Sewer Pump Station

SUBM ITIED BY:

/tp

Thomas S. Wolf, P.E. - City Engineer

OVERVIEW:
•
•
•

A maintenance bond is in place for the pump station in Phase 3C in the amount of
$165,000.00.
The pump station was brought online in August 2018 and has been functioning properly
for a minimum of twelve months.
A certificate of satisfaction has been signed by City staff.

PC ACTION REQUESTED:
r

•
•

Approve PC Resolution 20-30 to recommend acceptance and dedication of public
improvements for Southern Springs Phase 3C Sanitary Sewer Pump Station
Approve PC Resolution 20-31 to release the maintenance bond for Southern Springs
Phase 3C Sanitary Sewer Pump Station

RESOLUTION 20-30 OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE
A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING ACCEPTANCE AND DEDICATION OF PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS SHOWN ON THE EXISTING PLAT FOR
SOUTHERN SPRINGS PHASE 3C-SANITARY SEWER PUMP STATION

WHEREAS, developer Pulte Homes Tennessee, LP has a recorded Final Plat for Southern Springs
Phase 3C in Maury County Plat Book P21, Page 431; and
WHEREAS, said Plat show a Sanitary Sewer Pump Station to be installed by the developer
and proposed for dedication to the City of Spring Hill; and
WHEREAS, an Offer of Dedication has been submitted pursuant to the Subdivision Regulations;
and
WHEREAS, a Ce1tificate of Satisfactory Completion has been furnished by the City of Spring
Hill indicating that through inspections of the pump station, the design intent has been achieved and
it has been functioning propedy for a minimum of twelve months; and
. WHEREAS, the developer is required under Article III, Section 6.3 of the Subdivision Regulations
to submit an "as-built" sU1vey of the public improvements; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission deems it in the best interest of the City of Spring Hill that
the Offer of Dedication of the Sanitary Sewer Pump Station be accepted and the same become a
part of the Public Sewer system of the City of Spring Hill.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Spring Hill Planning Commission that
dedication and acceptance of a Sanitary Sewer Pump Station w ithin Southern Springs Phase 3 C as
shown on the recorded plat is hereby recommended to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

Passed and adopted this 11 111 day of May, 2020.

Paul Downing, Chairman

Steve Foote, Secretary

RESOLUTION 20-31 OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE
A RESOLUTION TO RELEASE THE MAINTENANCE BOND FOR
SOUTHERN SPRINGS PHASE 3C SANITARY SEWER PUMP STATION
WHEREAS, a Maintenance Bond is currently in place for said development; and
WHEREAS, the existing Letter of Credit, considered a "maintenance surety" based on
current subqivision regulations, guaranteed that the following improvements, a sanitaiy
sewer pump station, would be constructed as per the approved design and function
properly; and
WHEREAS, to date, the improvements noted heretofore have been constructed, the
pump station was brought online in August 2018 and has been functioning properly for
a minimum period of twelve (12) months; and
WHEREAS, release of said maintenance bond shall be contingent upon the Board of
Mayor and Alderman approving a resolution for acceptance and dedication of the
sanitary sewer pump station for Phase 3C; and
WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of the City Engineer that the Maintenance Bond
for Southern Springs Phase 3C Sanitary Sewer Pump Station in the amount of
$165,000.00 be released.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Spring Hill Planning Commission
that release of the Maintenance Bond for Southern Springs Phase 3C Sanitary Sewer
Pump Station in the amount of $165,000.00 is hereby approved.

Passed and adopted this 11 111 day of May, 2020.

Paul Downing, Chairman

Steve Foote, Secretary

CERTIFICATE OF SATISFACTORY COMPLETION
DateAil-D\z.a:zc,
Pulte Homes Tennessee, LP
Southern Springs
Phase 3C - Sanitary Sewer Pump Station

Development Name: _S_o_u_th_e_r_n_S_._p-'-ri-ng..._s
-' _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
Phase or Section of Construction: . .,_P.. ,_h-'-"a'-"'s!eC.e. : :3..:::
C_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Public Improvements: Sanitary Sewer Pump Station

I hereby certify that I have supervised and inspected the improvements to ensure that the design
intent has been achieved.
Record Drawings have been su milted by Applicant's engineer to the City pursuant to ordinance
requirements.

Cit of pring Hill Sewer Collections Superintendent (signature)

':)'~'M.

vr-Jo li~

Printed name

Approved By:
City of S ring Hill Engineering Dept.

199 TOWN CENTER PARKWAY
PHONE (931)486-2252

P.O. BOX 789

NASHVILLE LINE (616)248-6307

SPRING HILL, TN 37174

WILLIAMSON CO. (615)599-2614

FAX (931)486-0516

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Thomas S. Wolf, P.E.
City Engineer

DATE:

May 11, 2020

SUBJECT: Call a Portion of the Bonds for Kings Creek
Phase 5B, Sections 1 and 2, to affect Concrete Curb and
Gutter Repairs

STAFF MEMORANDUM
At the March 23, 2020 City of Spring Hill Planning Commission Work Session, Resolution 2027 was presented recommending that a portion of the Performance Bonds for Kings Creek
Phase SB, Sections 1 and 2, be called to cover the costs for concrete curb and gutter repairs
in front of 4153 and 4157 River Links Drive that the developer failed to complete.
On April 2, 2020, the City of Spring Hill and the developer of Kings Creek reached an
agreement whereas the repairs would be completed by the developer and the process of
calling a portion of the bonds would be discontinued.
At the April 13, 2020 City of Spring Hill Planning Commission regular meeting, this matter
was deferred allowing the developer a sufficient amount of time to complete the repairs
prior to the next Planning Commission cycle.
The concrete curb and gutter repairs in front of 4153 and 4157 River Links Drive in Kings
Creek Phase SB, Sections 1 and 2, were completed and accepted by City staff the week of
April 27, 2020. Therefore, it is recommended that the process of calling a portion of the
Performance Bonds for Kings Creek Phase SB, Sections 1 and 2, be discontinued.

Spring Hill Planning Commission Regular Meeting
TO:
FROM:
MEETING:
SUBJECT:

Spring Hill Planning Commission
Steve Foote, AICP, Planning Director
Austin Page, Associate Planner
May 11, 2020
PDC 821-2020 (Spring Hill Towne Crossing)
Southeast Corner of Saturn Parkway and Port Royal Road

PDC 821-2020: Submitted by Kimley-Horn for Spring Hill Towne Crossing. The property is currently zoned I-1, contains
approximately 50.6 acres and is located at the southeast corner of Port Royal Road and Saturn Parkway. The applicant
requests Planned Development Concept Plan review for a mixed-use development with a C-G based zoning. Requested by
Josh Rowland of Kimley-Horn.
Plan Update: The applicant has addressed the following staff and Planning Commission comments from the April 27, 2020
Work Session (refer to Kimley-Horn response memo dated May 4, 2020).
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

A base zoning of C-G is being proposed.
The Development Standards have been updated and the applicant has provided a one-page summary for this
information. The applicant is requesting a minimum lot area of one (1) acre and a maximum impervious surface
of 85%. However, the Development Standards incorrectly say “minimum” for height and impervious surface area
and needs to be corrected to “maximum”. The multi-family site is shown at a density of 22 du/ac.
A traffic study has been completed and will be submitted alongside the PD Preliminary Plan application. A memo
addressing the intersection spacing for the new Jim Warren Road alignment has been provided. A distance is not
shown on the plan.
The applicant is showing bike lanes on the new roadway. A new name will be proposed for this road alignment,
keeping the name Jim Warren Road for the current road alignment. A more precise design for the new roadway
and improvements to Port Royal Road can be determined at Preliminary PD.
The applicant discussed trail locations and designs with the Parks and Recreation Department for the area adjacent
to the creek. A multi-use trail was requested in front of the commercial development along the north side of Jim
Warren Parkway and through the park area on the east end of the site along Aenon Creek. The applicant has
removed most of the trails previously shown south of Jim Warren Road. It is proposed that specific improvements
wait for programming to be determined by the City of Spring Hill.
Staff has had conversations with the applicant regarding the parking requests. The applicant agrees with staff’s
recommendation for a hotel parking factor of 1.25 spaces per unit. Regarding the multi-family site, 50 garage
spaces and 50 tandem parking spaces are planned. In a worst-case scenario, that means if no tenants rent the
garages, 550 of the required 650 spaces are available. Depending on design and signage, the 50 tandem spaces
may be available (600 of 650 spaces available). Staff does not support the counting of ‘rented’ spaces towards
the parking requirement. The applicant is requesting that the calculation for the minimum required number of
parking spaces for multi-family include the garage spaces and the tandem spaces located Infront of each garage
space. Additional information will be provided by the applicant by the Preliminary PD.
The signage request has been revised to only include one (1) multi-tenant freestanding sign along Saturn Parkway.
Staff’s preliminary review of the site and Article 12.6.D.4 indicates that the development site is permitted one
multi-tenant freestanding sign for the overall (retail/commercial) lot. An additional multi-tenant freestanding sign
is permitted for “each additional entry point to the lot”. Based on this wording, the code is interpreted to mean
that all freestanding signs are permitted at ‘entry points’ only and are not floating on the site. A total of three
freestanding signs are permitted for the commercial area. The plan shows the proposed locations and sizes for
the signs.
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•
•
•
•
•

The applicant has explained to staff that the delivery trucks will enter the site through the middle access road via
Jim Warren Road and exit the site to the west. Turning templates will need to be provided at time of a PD
Preliminary Plan application.
The applicant has begun preparing a LOMR application to FEMA and an approval will be provided alongside a Final
Plan application.
The applicant is in the process of obtaining property from adjacent property owners for right-of-way along Jim
Warren Road. This acquisition or purchase agreements will be required at the time of Preliminary PD.
Regarding water and sewer demands, the applicant has discussed with Public Works and have indicated there are
no capacity concerns at this time. The number of gallons per day to serve the development has not been provided.
In a response to comments regarding landscape expectations, additional buffer requirements have been added
to the Development Standards for parking lots and loading/service areas. The applicant is proposing to duplicate
the landscape requirement for Jim Warren Road (to be renamed) along Saturn Parkway.

Property Description and History: The subject site is currently zoned I-1 and is located on the eastern side of Port Royal
Road, directly to the south of the Saturn Parkway. While the property has frontage on Port Royal Road and Old Port Royal
Road, there is no roadway connecting the two ends of the property or providing internal access. The concept plan proposes
the construction of a new arterial road connecting Port Royal Road and Jim Warren Road, along the southern edge of the
property.
Spring Hill Rising: 2040: The future land use classification for this site is Innovation Area which describes the purpose of
the area as follows.
Innovation Areas accommodate a concentration of regional medical, technology, research facilities and ancillary uses. This
area incorporates transit‐oriented development principles and design. Building development should be variable to promote
the speciﬁc needs of an area that accommodates a variety of scale and building design that supports the goal of
encouraging a walkable development form, and mixed‐use opportunities are encouraged. Appropriate landscaping and
open space between buildings and adjacent land uses should be provided to enhance the appearance of the area and buﬀer
negative visual and noise impacts of activity within these areas on surrounding areas. Open space should be retained and
landscaping incorporated into site design and parking areas. Front‐yard parking should be discouraged. Future
development should reflect unified a development pattern that includes connectivity between uses with moderate density
and intensity. Primary future and uses include technology ad research centers, hospitals, clinics, specialized medical oﬃces,
professional oﬃces, restaurants, lodging, and municipal services.
The applicant is proposing a mixed-use development that aligns with several design and use considerations of the
property’s future land use designation. Uses include lodging, restaurants, and possible medical/professional offices of a
small scale. Housing is also contemplated in the Innovation Area. The site design includes extensive pedestrian paths and
open space.
The 2040 Plan has allocated a very large number of acres to Innovation Area. This use classification parallels a significant
portion of Saturn Parkway and is east of I-65. The recently considered land use map revisions from the Planning
Commission recommend classifying Northfield and land owned by the Industrial Development Board of Maury County to
Innovation Area. The location of this property at a major intersection of Saturn Parkway and Port Royal Road makes it
attractive for a mixed-use project. Commercial in this area will reduce the number of cross Saturn Parkway trips for
commercial purposes.
Analysis: The concept plan proposes the following mix of uses.
a. 30,500 square feet of grocery space
b. 4,500 square feet of gas station/convenient store with 20 gas pumps
c. 9,500 square feet of restaurant space
d. 12,00 square feet of small box retail
e. 23,00 square feet of in-line retail
f. 16,750 sf of office and retail space
PDC 821-2020 (Spring Hill Towne Center) vm

g. 314 multi-family apartments
h. 120-room hotel
This development may entail a build-out period projected around mid-2023. The applicant intends to propose a new name
for the proposed arterial street and will reserve and obtain approval for the name of the development and new roadway
from Maury County E-911. The existing alignment of Jim Warren Road will be unaffected.
Staff believes the commercial/residential mix to be a reasonable request for the subject property and location. Some of
the requested uses are currently permitted by special use in the C-G district or not listed as permitted uses. This request
is to allow all proposed uses by right as part of this development. More information on this is provided below.
Streets and Sidewalk: Although off-site improvements are still being discussed, the project proposes to make
improvements to Port Royal Road and to construct a new arterial street from Port Royal Road to Old Port Royal Road
South. The proposed road is just over a half mile in length.
Access: The site abuts Port Royal Road and Old Port Royal Road South. The concept plan shows the site having four access
points off of Jim Warren Road and one off of Old Port Royal. The applicant has explained to staff that the delivery trucks
will enter the site through the middle access road via Jim Warren Road and exit the site to the west. Old Port Royal Road
South is not intended for commercial vehicles.
Planned Developments: Planned Developments (PD) are intended to encourage and allow more creative and flexible
development of land than is possible under district zoning regulations and should only be applied to further those
applications that provide enhanced amenities or design features to the City. The underlying zoning district dimensional,
design, and use regulations apply to a PD unless specifically modified through the approval process. The code for Planned
Development concept plans is below. The applicant submitted additional materials in excess of the minimum required for
staff’s and the Planning Commission’s benefit in the review process. This is a non-voting item.
3. Concept Plan
Before submitting a formal application for a planned development, the applicant must present a concept plan before
the Planning Commission for the purpose of obtaining information and guidance prior to formal application.
a. The concept plan will be presented at a public meeting and no notice is required. At minimum, the concept plan
must consist of the following:
i. A map (or maps) in general form containing the proposed land uses, the natural features of the
development site, the character and approximate location of all roadways and access drives proposed, the
location of all adjacent public streets, public utilities, and schematic drawings showing the size, character,
and disposition of buildings on the site.
ii. A written statement containing a general explanation of the planned development, including a
statement of the present ownership of all the land within said development and the expected schedule of
construction.
iii. A summary of the comments heard at the neighborhood meeting, if applicable.
b. The Planning Commission will review the concept plan, and provide such information and guidance it
deems appropriate. Any opinions or advice provided by the Planning Commission is in no way binding with respect
to any official action the Planning Commission may take on the subsequent formal application. The review of the
concept plan is not a public hearing. No decision will be made on the application.
Uses, Bulk Area Regulations: This site is currently zoned I-1 but will be subject to the C-G District’s use, zoning, and bulk
and area requirements, except as explicitly modified by the approved PD Master Plan. The applicant has provided a page
of development standards for the site which outlines what, if any, UDC requirements the Planned Development will be
requesting relief or a waiver from. These modifications and waivers have been included in the resubmittal letter, are
addresses in the ‘update’ and are as follows:
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PD Requested Uses: The following uses labeled as “special use” or “not permitted” are requested as part of this
PD application.
• Drive-through facility. Not permitted.
• Multifamily Dwelling. Special use.
• Gas Station with Carwash. Special use. Car wash is not permitted.
• Hotel. Special use.
• Public Park. Not permitted. Open space is permitted within a development.
• Retail Liquor Store. Not permitted.
• Office, Grocery, Retail. Permitted uses.
Minimum Lot Area: Proposed to be one (1) acre. The minimum in C-G is three (3) acres. For comparison, the
minimum lot size in C-4 is 10,000 sf.
Maximum Impervious Surface: The applicant requests the maximum be 85%. The maximum in C-G is 65%, C-4 is
80%.
The site contains significant open space and possible park land dedications.
Off-Street Vehicle Parking Requests:
· Multi-Tenant Retail Center - 1 per 250 sf of GFA for grocery, retail, restaurant, and office uses in the mixeduse/in-line development area. The normal UDC requirement is 1 per 250 sf of GFA. No changes requested.
· Restaurant – 1 per 100 sf (indoor)/150 sf (outdoor) GFA for pad sites. This is the normal UDC requirement. No
changes requested.
· Dwelling Multi-family – propose to provide 2 per dwelling unit + 1 visitor space per 16 dwelling units. Provided
as a single car garage spaces and individual tandem parking spaces located in front of garages, and surface parking.
The tandem parking spaces would be allowed by the UDC behind a garage spaces provided they are both reserved
for the private and exclusive use of the same tenant. In order to count towards the city minimum parking
requirement, you cannot charge a fee for the parking. The developer intends to rent the garage spaces. The
request also seeks to reduce guest parking in half; from 1 per 8 to 1 per 16 units. (see the ‘update’ section)
If tenants have the option of not renting the garages staff does not support this parking arrangement because it
can significantly reduce the amount of parking available for tenants. Parking garages at other multi-family uses
were not given credit for similar for fee garages. Staff recommends that more information be provided at the PD
preliminary submittal to show the number of parking spaces available on the multi-family site, including guest
spaces. Overall, the total PD site is overparked, but we do not know if that applies to the multi-family site.
· Gas Station – 1 per pump and 1 per 500 sf GFA of retail area, excluding the pump spaces. This is the normal UDC
requirement. No changes requested.
· Hotel – 1.25 per room. This is a reduction from the UDC requirement of 2 spaces per unit. The UDC requirement
is excessive. Based on prior experience and research on this subject, staff recommends a parking requirement of
1.25 per unit.
Signage: Staff is continuing to review the proposed signs below to determine precisely what deviations are
requested through the PD approval process. During the PD concept stage guidance is provided to the applicant.
No changes will be approved until the Preliminary PD application.
· Gas/convenience lot – one freestanding sign with 32 sf of sign area (excludes sign base and areas without sign
graphics) 8’ max height, and structural canopy signage with 25% coverage on two-sides of the canopy. These
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allowances are consistent with the UDC. The applicant is requesting the ability to utilize an electronic changeable
copy sign for gas pricing only on the canopy. If approved, staff recommends the sign be limited to one price and
be no more than six (6) sq. ft.
· Restaurant 1 lot – one freestanding sign with 32 sf of sign area (excludes sign base and areas without sign
graphics) 8’ max height. No additional signs requested.
· Restaurant 2 lot – one (1) freestanding sign with 32 sf of sign area (excludes sign base and areas without sign
graphics) 8’ max height. No additional signs requested.
· Multi-tenant lot – current plan shows the location and sizes for the multi-tenant signs requested for this
development. See the update section for more information. The multi-tenant commercial area is 10-30 acres and
allows one multi-tenant sign for each entry point, 20’ high and 150 sq. ft. in area.
· Hotel lot – one freestanding sign with 32 sf of sign area (excludes sign base and areas without sign graphics) 8’
max height, and one (1) freestanding sign with 100 sf of sign area (excludes sign base and areas without sign
graphics) 15’ max height located along Saturn Parkway. No additional signs requested.
· Multi-family lot – one (1) freestanding sign with 32 sf of sign area (excludes sign base and areas without sign
graphics) located along Jim Warren Parkway, and one (1) freestanding sign with 100 sf of sign area (excludes sign
base and areas without sign graphics) 15’ max height located along Saturn Parkway. No additional signs requested.
Building & Site Design: The site is designed with all of the development on the north side of the proposed arterial street.
A convenience store and gas pumps are located on the far western side of the site. As you move to the east, the
development includes two restaurant our parcels and a large parking lot for the strip commercial areas. The center of the
site contains all of the retail and office space with a central boulevard acting as the main entrance to the site. Directly to
the east of the boulevard sits the hotel and the six multi-family related buildings and their associated parking. The eastern
side of the site contains a dog park, playground, park space and a multi-use trail. The southeastern corner of the site is
shown as land for a possible future dedicated city park. The area south of the new arterial street is for possible future park
dedication. Trails have been removed as explained above. Staff believes that passive recreational uses would be
appropriate for this area. More details on building architecture and façade materials will be provided with the formal
Planned Development application.
Phasing: A phasing plan has not been provided. The applicant will need to provide a phasing plan at the time of a
preliminary application. They have indicated the following general timeline in their application.
The entitlements and construction design documents will be completed by the first quarter of 2021, followed by site
development activities (grading, utility, and roadway) lasting through 2021. Vertical construction on commercial and
multifamily sites will begin in 2022 and take 12-16 months to complete.
Open Space & Amenities: The applicant is proposing future park land dedications on the eastern and south portion of the
site. A multi-use trail (12’) is shown on the eastern side of the site along Aenon Creek. Trails have been removed from the
south side of the arterial street. Amenities shown for the multi-family site include a playground and dog park to the east,
and a pool and pool house.
Landscaping & Buffering: The concept plan shows trees along the arterial street and scatted throughout the development.
Landscaping of the site and tree preservation will be addressed at the Planned Development Preliminary application
phase. The landscaping on the site will follow the requirements of Article 11 of the UDC. The applicant is also proposing
the apply the street frontage landscape requirement below along Saturn Parkway.
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· PD Standard – perimeter landscape yard requirements for parking lots shall be applied to rear loading and service
areas to provide additional screening with the following standards: 10’ minimum, one (1) shrub every 3’. One (1)
canopy tree every 30’ or one (1) ornamental tree every 15’.
Bicycle & Greenway Plan: According to the Spring Hill Bicycle and Greenway Plan, the site is responsible for a section of
the Summit Greenway (labeled Saturn Greenway on GIS) at the eastern border of the property and a trailhead sign. The
multi-use trail shown on the conceptual plan satisfies this requirement. Associated Trailhead requirements have to be
met.
A bike lane is to be constructed along the new arterial street (shown) and Port Royal Road. Multi-use trails previously
shown along Aenon Creek have been removed. The applicant has discussed trail locations and designs with the Parks and
Recreation Department. A multi-use trail was requested in front of the commercial development along the north side of
the new arterial street and through the park area on the east end of the site along Aenon Creek. Trail areas south of Jim
Warren Road and east of Aenon Creek were removed pending a determination on the use of the area.
Parking: The applicant’s requested parking factors are listed above. Some of this deviate from the requirements of the
City’s Unified Development Code. As part of the planned development, the applicant is requesting changes to the parking
requirements for multi-family and hotel uses. This information is presented above. Bicycle parking is required and will
need to be added to future plans.
Adequacy of Utilities: The applicant has met with City staff to discuss adequacy of utility infrastructure to serve the
proposed development. City staff has identified that in order to properly serve this development, a second water feed
must come from the 12” water main located on the west side of Port Royal. Regarding water and sewer demands, the
applicant has discussed utility service with Public Works, who has indicated there are no capacity concerns at this time.
Traffic Impact Study: The applicant met with City staff to discuss potential traffic impacts associated with the development
project. A traffic impact study will be required with the next stage in the Planned Development process. The traffic impact
study should address internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation as well as external impacts upon the surrounding street
network. A corresponding phasing plan identifying the sequence and timing of construction of street and intersection
improvements in relation to on-site development will be required. The applicant has informed staff that a traffic study has
been completed and will be submitted as a part of the PD Preliminary Plan Application. A memo addressing the
intersection spacing for the new Jim Warren Road Alignment has been provided. Insert information about the traffic
memo.
Recommendation: The Planned Development Concept Plan is a non-voting item. Staff provides the following comments
for consideration by the Planning Commission and for the applicant’s benefit in preparing a potential Planned
Development Preliminary Plan application. Unless removed by the Planning Commission, the below items shall be
addressed by the applicant on any future Preliminary PD application.
1. All items in the applicant’s response letter.
2. The Traffic Impact Study will be required at the Planned Development Preliminary application and in addition to
other traffic issues, needs to address the impact of this development on the on/off ramp for Saturn Parkway. The
applicant is to work with the Public Works Department to determine off-site improvements. Phasing information
to be provided at Preliminary PD.
3. Bike lanes will be required on the new arterial street and Port Royal Road. The bike lanes and their widths will
need to be labeled.
4. Staff supports the use of areas along Aenon Creek for passive multi-use trails. The applicant should continue to
work with the city to determine long term use of all areas considered for public park dedication. More information
will be required on the Preliminary PD. The minimum width of a multi-use trail is 12’.
5. Staff does not support the multi-family parking proposal based on information proposed at this time. Signage
requests will be determined at the Preliminary PD application.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Right-of-way dedication will be required for all appropriate streets.
Call out the distance between the on & off-ramp and the Port Royal/Jim Warren Road intersection.
Plans are subject to approval by FEMA of a Letter of Map Revision (LOMR).
Plan involves the road construction and right-of-way that impacts Maury County map 27 parcel 23. Property
required for right-of-way improvement should be acquired or under contract for the Preliminary PD application
or an alternative design plan for areas with reduced right-of-way.
Propose a new name for the currently labeled “Jim Warren Parkway” and reserve with Maury County E-911.
Need to correct the Old Port Royal Rd shown on plan to “Old Port Royal Rd South”
Will need to provide turning template for emergency apparatus, delivery trucks and refuse trucks at Preliminary
PD.
Second water feed must come from the 12” water main located on the west side of Port Royal Road.
The Development Standards incorrectly show the height and impervious surface as “minimum”. This needs to
read “maximum”, not minimum.
Present to the TAC, if they are meeting, and obtain TDOT input on the Port Royal Road entrance, prior to
Preliminary PD submittal.
The multi-family site will comply with Article 8.3.K as applicable.
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MEMO
Project:

Spring Hill Towne Crossing , Steadfast Companies

Date:

May 4, 2020

Subject:

Planned Development Concept Plan - Planning Commission Responses

PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Clarify base zoning request.
• C-G base zoning is being proposed , see updated development standards table
for base zoning and proposed Planned Development standards related to;
i. Bulk Standards
ii. Setbacks
iii. Permitted uses
iv. Parking
2. Recommend that the minimum lot size in the development be one (1) acre. Maximum
impervious surface coverage be capped at 85%.
• Response: These criteria have been updated in the Planned Development
standards.
3. The Traffic Impact Study will be required at the Planned Development Preliminary
application and among other normal data needs to address the impact of this
development on the on/off ramp for Saturn Parkway. Applicant to work with the Public
Works Department to determine off-site improvements.
• Response: A traffic study has been completed and will be submitted with the
Preliminary Plan application submittal. A memo addressing the intersection
spacing for the new Jim Warren Road alignment is provided with this submittal.
4. Bike lanes will' be required on Jim Warren Road and Port Royal Road.
• Response: Bike lanes are shown on the future arterial roadway alignment.
5. Coordinate multi-use trai l·improvements with the Parks and Recreation Department,
including trailheads. More information will be required on the trail surfaces at the
preliminary plan stage. The minimum width of a multi-use trail is 12'.
• Response: The applicant discussed trail design with Parks and Recreation
Director, Kayce Williams for a multi-use trail on the north side of the future
arterial roadway alignment and through the east park area along Aenon Creek.
Director Williams indicated that proposed park land dedication areas would be
programmedj n the future by the Parks and Recreation department.
6. Parking request are recommended as contained in the analysis section above with the
exception of parking for the multi-family site. More information and/or justification is
required to fully vet the proposed parking methodology. The applicant needs to more
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fully explain the use of garages and fees associated with their use. The city has not
previously counted 'for fee' parking towards the minimum parking requirement.
• Response: The applicant discussed the multifamily parking .standard being
requested with Planning Director, Steve Foote. The request is to allow garage
spaces, and the surface tandem spaces located in front of each garage space
(112 spaces of the 648 required spaces) , to be counted towards total required
parking spaces. Rental rates are higher if a reserved garage and tandem space
are included with a unit. The garage and tandem spaces are located on the
ground floor of the multifamily building making them desirable to tenants
because they are a guaranteed space with easy access to units. Property
management provide incentives to ensure the spaces are leased, including
introductory discounts and rate reductions.
7. Signage requests will continue to be reviewed throughout the application process.
Provide a typical detail and explanation for each sign that a waiver is requested for.
Signage along Saturn Parkway may not be supported.
·
• Response: The applicant has revised the signage request. The applicant is no
longer requesting additional signs. Standard sign allowances for a .10 to 30
acre multi-tenant retail center include three signs 20' tall with 150 s.f. of sign
area located at each of the three project entry driveways on the future arterial
roadway. The PD request is to alter the location of the three signs; the first sign
located at the intersection of Port Royal Road and the future arterial roadway,
the second sign located at the driveway nearest to the grocery store, and the
third located along the Saturn Parkway frontage. The third sign on Saturn
Parkway is requested to be 20' tall with 200 s.f. of sign area, this is a sign type
allowed in a 30+ acre multi-tenant retail center and is only being requested in
this instance to allow for visibility from the freeway.
8. Right-of-way dedication will be required for all appropriate streets.
• Response: Noted, the applicant is in the process of obtaining property from ·
adjacent property owners for necessary future arterial roadway right of way.
9. Call out the distance between the on & off-ramp and the Port Royal/Jim Warren Road
intersection.
• Response: The applicant's traffic engineer has provided a memo regarding the
intersection spacing and design and will continue to follow up with Public Works
and Transportation Advisory Committee to share the findings of the memo.
10. Crosswalk details for the multi-use trail at Jim Warren Road will be required.
• Response: crosswalk details will be provided at the preliminary plan stage.
11 . Suggest small parking lot for trails or trail head. Can any on-site parking spaces be
allocated for this purpose?
• Response: shared parking for trail access can be provided within the
development.
12. Roof design and HVAC visibility will need to be determined and reviewed , due to
topography from Saturn Parkway.
• Response: noted, this will be addressed at the preliminary plan stage.
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13. Show delivery truck route for the grocery. Is access workable and does it take trucks
through the multi-family parking lot?
• Response: Delivery trucks will enter the site through the "Main Street" access
drive from the future arterial roadway and exit the site through the west access
drive. Internal driveway alignments were adjusted to better accommodate truck
movements. Access to Old Port Royal Road S. will be provided for emergency
access only with minimal improvements due to capacity.
14. Plans are subject to approval by FEMA of a Letter of Map Revision (LOMR).
• Response: the applicant has begun preparing a CLOMR application to FEMA.
Final Plan applications for the project will be accompanied by an approved
CLOMR.
15. Plan involves the road construction and right-of-way that impacts Maury County map
27 parcel 23. Show the ability to acquire this property.
• Response: the applicant is in the process of obtaining property from adjacent
property owners for necessary Jim Warren Road right of way.
16. Need to request approval of and reserve the development name with Maury County
911.
• Response: noted
17. Need to go ahead and reserve Jim Warren Pkwy name with Maury County 91 1.
• Response : the applicant will select a new road name and include with the
Preliminary Plan application submittal.
18. Since Jim Warren already exist you aren't required to get it approved but will need to
reserve the Pkwy name.
• Response: the applicant will select a new road name· and include with the
Preliminary Plan application submittal.
19. Need to correct the Old Port Royal Rd shown on plan to "Old Port Royal Rd S"
• Response: Noted
20. Will need to provide turning template for emergency apparatus, delivery trucks and
refuse trucks at site plan .
• Response: Driveways were adjusted to better accommodate truck movements
and turning templates will be provided for all truck types with the preliminary
plan submittal. Access to Old Port Royal Road S. will be provided for
emergency access only with minimal improvements due to capacity.
21. Second water feed must come from the 12" water main located on the west side of
Port Royal Road .
• Response: Noted
22. Is the boulevard retail/office one or two story? Two story would be preferred. Also , a
restaurant with an upper deck would be positive.
• Response: Current retail/office building footprints shown represent one-story
buildings. Two story buildings are possible with smaller footprints in order to
balance parking requirements
23. Address comments/questions from Alderman Fitterer; distance to interchange, TOOT
input, present to the traffic advisory comm ittee, street names, (Plan Document
attached), open space/improvements, no billboard like signs , small parcel needed for
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road improvements on east side, break out acres for each use and provide density for
multi-family.
• Response: The applicant discussed sewer and water demands for the project
with Assistant Superintendent of Utilities, Jim Vrdoljak, who indicated there are
no capacity concerns at this time. Other items addressed in responses
provided above.
24. Add ress comments from Commissioner Hepp; delivery truck route (also in staff memo,
route through mu_lti-family), are you improving Old Port Royal Road South? Bui ldings
on boulevard have access on both sides? Fronts on both sides?
• Response: Buildings on Boulevard have glazing and openings on all sides.
25. James Golias; date of traffic counts.
• Response: traffic counts were conducted in early February.
26. Vince Fuqua·; landscape expectations, open parking lot
·
• Response: Add itional landscape buffer requirements have been added to the
PD standards to better screen "back of house" areas. The open parking area
shown on the plan provides parking spaces for retail and grocery uses.
27. The plan shows 1240 parking required (by UDC code?) and 1283 provided . What is
this.number based on? The parking deviations requested?
·
• Response: Detailed parking counts and requirements have been provided in
the updated development standards table.
28. Paul Downing; signage concerns , park area.
• Response: items addressed in responses provided above.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

CITY OF SPRING HILL
Chuck Downham

From:

KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Brad Waldschmidt, P.E., PTOE
Ryan Aguayo Padilla, P.E.

CC:

STEADFAST COMPANIES
Courtney Hess

Date:

May 1, 2020

Subject:

Spring Hill Towne Crossing
Proposed Realignment of Jim Warren Road
Traffic Signals along Port Royal Road

Introduction
A traffic impact analysis has been prepared for the Spring Hill Towne Crossing development proposed
east of Port Royal Road, north of Jim Warren Road, and south of Saturn Parkway {SR-396). As part of
the development, the realignment of Jim Warren Road is proposed through the property that will
relocate the intersection of Jim Warren Road along Port Royal Road approximately 1,200 feet north
from its cu rrent location. As a result, the proposed Jim Warren Road alignment would intersection Port
Royal Road approximately 500 feet south of the Saturn Parkway Eastbound Ramps. An ongoing TOOT
interchange improvement will install traffic signals along Port Royal Road at both Saturn Parkway ramps
{Eastbound and Westbound). Additionally, the traffic impact analysis recommends a traffic signal along
Port Royal Road at the proposed Jim Warren Road realignment. The proposed J im Warren Road
realignment will be constructed as a 3-lane roadway, one (1) lane in each direction with a continuous
center two-way left-turn lane.

Signal Timing Coordination along Port Royal Road
Following completion of the TOOT project and the traffic impact analysis recommendations for the
Spring Hill Town Crossing development, there will be four (4) traffic signals along Port Royal Road
within 2,400 feet. Refer to Exhibit A for a graphical representation of these intersections and the
distance between each traffic signal.
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Implementation of coordinated signal timings along Port Royal Road can provide benefits to traffic flow
for all motorists. i;>evelopment of synchronized cycle lengths, splits, offsets, and time-of-day plans can
reduce delay and improve traffic congestion. These improvements will benefit the Spring Hill Towne
Crossing development, but will also benefit the Spring Hill community.
The traffic impact analysis summarizes the data collection, methodology, traffic analysis, conclusions,
and recommendations. Based on the results of the intersection capacity analysis and queue analysis,
the approximate 500 feet spacing along Port Royal Road between the proposed Jim Warren Road
realignment and the Saturn Parkway Eastbound Ramp is forecasted to operate reasonably. The
construction of a southbound left-turn lane along Port Royal Road at the proposed Jim Warren Road
realignment will improve traffic flows by removing the possibility of a 'southbound through' movement
being temporarily blocked by a 'southbound left-turn' movement.

Location of Realigned Jim Warren Road along Port Royal Road
The existing Jim Warren Road alignment, between Port Royal Road and Old Port Royal Road, has a
pavement width of 20 feet, no paved shoulder, and includes several horizontal curves.
Within the City of Spring Hill Major Thorough Fare Plan, prepared in February 2019, Project #11
identifies improvements for Jim Warren Road between Port Royal Road and Crafton Road to "widen to
provide standard 2 lanes with turn lanes and correct alignment". The function classification is identified
as a collector. As described, these improvements would provide widening along the existing alignment
of Jim Warren Road, which would maintain the several horizontal curves. The existing Jim Warren
Road is an older road that would have been constructed with older design standards.
The Spring Hill Towne Crossing development will provide the necessary right-of-way to realign Jim
Warren Road and construct a newer road that incorporates present day design standards. The
intersection location along Port Royal Road of the proposed realignment will be approximately 500 feet
south of the Saturn Parkway Eastbound Ramps. Within the property that will be controlled by the
development, the intersection location along Port Royal Road· has been selected because it is as far
south from Saturn Parkway as possible while remaining on the development property. Refer to Exhibit
B for a graphical representation of the proposed realignment.
While consideration was given to realigning Jim Warren Road to intersect Port Royal Road further south
than the selected location - to increase the distance from Saturn Parkway - this concept presents
several challenges.: the Aenon Creek bridge along Port Royal Road, environmental impacts to Aenon
Creek and wetlands, and requiring additional right-of-way on property that is not controlled by the
development of the City of Spring Hill.
In summary, the Spring Hill Towne Crossing development will provide a significantly upgraded Jim
Warren Road as a 3-lane roadway and will provide an improved roadway that can better accommodate
the future growth potential within Spring Hill that may occur east of 1-65.
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Spring Hill Towne Crossing
Traffic Impact Analysis

Existing Traffic Signal Control
Background Traffic Signal Control
Future Traffic Signal Control

Port Royal Road
Traffic Signals

Exhibit
A

Scale: N.T.S.
Source: Google Earth
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Spring Hill Towne Crossing
Traffic Impact Analysis

Development
Location

Exhibit
B

SPRING HILL TOWNE CROSSING STf'ADFASY COMPANIES• MAY 4. 2020

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
bMi_DUSE
C-STDRE & GAS
RESTAURANT 1
RESTAURANT 2
GROCERY, RETAIL,
&OFFICE
HOTEL
MULTIFAMILY FLATS

SIZE

5,000 SF 120 PUMPS
5,000 SF
4,500SF
75,000SF

120ROOMS
314 UNITS

DEVELOPMENT AREA

R.0.W. DEDICATION
FUTURE PARK DEDICATION
TOTAL SITE AREA

~CREAGE_
2.10ACRES
1.87 ACRES
1.38ACRES
9.23ACRES

2.57 ACRES
15.40ACRES
(21 UNITS/ AC.)

32.55ACRES
6.02ACRES
13.09ACRES
51.66ACRES

63%

12°/o
25%

100%

SPRING HILL TOWNE CROSSING· DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
ST~ADFAST COMPANIU

~

MAY 4, 2020

BASE ZONE DISTRICT

C-G

PD OVERLAY

DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS

C-G

PD REQUEST

3Ac.
200'
65'

1 Ac.
150'

BULK STANDARDS
MINIMUM LOT AREA
MINIMUM LOT WIDTH
MAXIMUM BLDG. HEIGHT
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
MULTIFAMILY
MAX. IMPERVIOUS SURFACE
MULTl FAMILY MAX. DENSITY
SETBACKS
SETBACK FROM STREET
INTERIOR SIDE
REAR SETBACK
MIN. BLDG. SEPARATION

65%
N/A

OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS (' STANDARD PER ARTICLE 10 REQUIREMENTS)
SIZE
REQUIRED
* MULTI-TENANT RETAIL CENTER
75,000 S.F.
300 SPACES
GROCERY, RETAIL, OFFICE - 1 SPACE/ 250 sf

* RESTAURANT
10,000 S.F.
1/100 sf INDOOR, 1/150 sf OUTDOOR

40'
65'
4 FLOORS
85%
21 D.U./Ac.

HOTEL
120 ROOMS
PD STANDARD - 1.25 SPACES/ROOM

100 SPACES

150 SPACES

MULTIFAMILY DWELLING
314 UNITS
648 SPACES
648 SPACES
ART. 10 REQUIREMENT - 2 SPACES/UNIT+ 1 GUEST SPACE PER 8 UNITS
15'
20'
20'
50'

NO CHANGE
NO CHANGE
NO CHANGE
30'

PD STANDARD - 2 SPACES/UNIT + 1 GUEST SPACE PER 16 UNITS, REDUCTION IN GUEST
PARKING BASED ON ACCESS TO SHARED PARKING IN A MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT.
ALLOW GARAGE SPACE AND TANDEM SPACE IN FRONT OF GARAGE (1 12 SPACES OF THE
648 REQUIRED SPACES) TO COUNT TOWARDS TOTAL REQUIRED PARKING SPACES.
UNITS WITH ACCESS TO THE GARAGE/TANDEM SPACES HAVE HIGHER RENT RATES.

(WHEN ONE OR MORE STRUCTURES EXCEED 50' IN HEIGHT)

PERMITED USES (PER ARTICLE 8 UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED BELOW)
DRIVE THROUGH FACILITY
NOT ALLOWED
DWELLING MULTIFAMILY
SPECIAL USE
GAS STATION
SPECIAL USE
HOTEL
SPECIAL USE
RETAIL LIQUOR STORE
NOT ALLOWED

PERMITTED
PERMITTED
PERMITTED
PERMITTED
PERMITTED

USE .
USE
USE
USE
USE

LANDSCAPE PLAN (PER ARTICLE 11 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED BELOW)
ART. 11 REQUIREMENT - CURRENT CODE DOES NOT PROVIDE A CLEAR REQUIREMENT
FOR LANDSCAPE SCREENING OF "BACK OF HOUSE" AND LOADING AREAS. THE P.O.
PROPOSES TO APPLY THE STANDARD REQUIREMENT FOR PARKING LOT SCREENING
TO ADEQUATELY SCREEN THESE AREAS VISIBLE FROM SATURN PARKWAY.
PD STANDARD- PERIMETER LANDSCAPE YARD REQUIREMENT FOR PARKING LOTS
SHALL BE APPLIED TO REAR LOADING AND SERVICE AREAS TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL
SCREEN ING WITH THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS; 10' MINIMUM WIDTH, ONE (1) SHRUB
EVERY 3', ONE (1) CANOPY TREE EVERY 30' OR ONE (1) ORNAMENTAL TREE EVERY 15'.

* GAS STATION
20 PUMPS/ 5,000 sf
30 SPACES
30 SPACES
1/PUMP (NOT INCLUDING THE SPACE AT THE PUMP) + 1/500 sf OF RETAIL SPACE
SIGNAGE REQUIREMENTS
ART. 12 REQUIREMENT- STANDARD SIGN ALLOWANCES FOR THIS PROJECT INCLUDE
THREE (3) FREESTANDING MULTI-TENANT RETAIL CENTER SIGNS WITH 150 s.f. OF SIGN
AREA, 20' TALL, LOCATED AT THE THREE DRIVEWAY ACCESSES ALONG THE FUTURE
ARTERIAL ROADWAY ALIGNMENT.
PD STANDARD-ALLOW THREE (3) FREESTANDING MULTI-TENANT RETAIL CENTER
SIGNS; ONE (1) MULTI-TENANT SIGN WITH 200 s.f. OF SIGN AREA, 20' TALL, ALONG SATURN
PARKWAY FRONTAGE, ONE (1) MULTI-TENANT SIGN WITH 150 s.f. OF SIGN AREA, 20' TALL,
AT THE PORT ROYAL ROAD AND FUTURE ARTERIAL ROADWAY INTERSECTION, AND ONE
(1) MULTI-TENANT SIGN WITH 150 s.f. OF S1GN AREA, 20' TALL, AT THE SECOND DRIVEWAY
ACCESS NEARE_ST TO THE GROCERY STORE ANCHOR.
PD STANDARD -ALLOW FOR DIGITAL READOUT FOR GAS PRICES ONLY ON THE
ALLOWABLE AREA FOR STRUCTURAL CANOPY SIGNAGE.
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Spring Hill Planning Commission Regular Meeting
TO:
FROM:
MEETING:
SUBJECT:

Spring Hill Planning Commission
Steve Foote, AICP, Planning Director
Austin Page, Associate Planner
May 11, 201209
PDC 822-2020 (3706 John Lunn Road)

PDC 822-2020: Submitted by Civil Site Design Group for 3706 John Lunn Road. The property is currently zoned I-1 and
contains approximately 74.64 acres. The applicant requests Planned Development Concept Plan review for a residential
development with an R-6 base zoning. The concept plan includes 155 single-family and 150 townhome dwelling units.
Requested by Brian Dunn of Civil Site Design Group.
Plan Update: The applicant has addressed staff and Planning Commission comments from the April 27, 2020 Work Session.
1. The applicant has provided a response letter (attached) addressing staff comments from the April 27, 2020 Work
Session. Items numbered 1-14 will all be addressed at Preliminary PD submittal with the exception of item number
eight (8) which will be addressed at the Final PD stage.
2. In the same response letter, comments from the Planning Commission have been addressed as follows:
Alderman Fitterer
1. An estimate for water and sewer capabilities has been provided. The developer has requested a water
capacity of approximately 99,250 GPD for water service and the same capacity for sewer service. This data
has been added to the concept plan, to the left of the site data table.
2. The developer is requesting a PD with an underlying zoning of R-6 rather than a straight rezone to R-6 to
avoid concerns regarding multi-family apartments being permitted by right in the R-6 district. The R-6
district also permits townhomes that allow up to eight units a building. If a straight rezone to R-6 was
approved, the property owner would have the option of building apartments in lieu of townhomes.
3. The applicant has provided a breakdown of the density for the residential areas on the Concept Plan and
in the response letter. Single family density is approximately 3.02 du/ac and for the townhome site
approximately 6.42 du/ac. The overall density is 4.09 du/ac.
4. Staff has provided the applicant with a copy of the Tennessee Children’s Home project visioning guidebook
as a reference.
5. The developer is currently working with neighboring property owners regarding the Mitchum Lane Rightof-Way. Please refer to the attached response letter. Any question of legal access to Mitchum Lane should
be resolved at the time of Preliminary PD application.
Vice Chairman Hepp
1. The applicant has provided an exhibit highlighting the surrounding zoning districts and current
developments adjacent to the project site.
2. The concept plan has been revised to address concerns regarding the accessibility to the 10 lots along the
main road. Four lots have been repositioned to front onto secondary roads and an additional median
break has been added adjacent to these lots.
3. Mitchum lane is currently a paved asphalt road that is approximately 22’ wide. The developer will continue
to work with the City to determine off-site improvements. A traffic study will be provided at the time of a
Preliminary PD plan submittal.
Property Description and History: The subject site is currently zoned I-1 and is located on the south side of John Lunn
Road and east of Mitchum Lane. The site contains 74.64 acres.
PDC 822-2020 (3706 John Lunn Road) vm

Spring Hill Rising: 2040: The future land use classification for this site is primarily Residential Neighborhood Area, with a
northern portion of the property being classified as Mixed-Use Neighborhood Area. Excerpts from these classifications are
provided below.
The Residential Neighborhood Area represents a transition between natural, and rural settings and more intense
environments, such as mixed-use areas, city neighborhood areas, and community commerce areas. The intent of this
category is to preserve natural features in the built environment, enhance the access to housing options and urban
amenities such as jobs, retail services, and public services, and to create new opportunities to enhance the quality of life.
The development pattern varies from a low to moderate density with clusters of similar one- and two-story residential
dwellings in both conventional and subdivision development and traditional neighborhood form. Transportation design is
a context‐sensitive, block‐and‐street layout that promotes walkable, cyclist‐friendly streets with slow design speeds. A
typical street cross section includes curb, gutter, and sidewalks. Public green space is typical and natural environmental
assets are incorporated into the neighborhood.
While, Mixed-Use Areas are primarily residential but include low to moderate intensity. This is a transitional area between
Residential Neighborhood Areas and City Neighborhood Areas or more intense areas. These areas offer a mixture of
housing types and residential densities ranging from small lot single‐family detached dwellings to urban residential
structures within walking distance of the goods and services required for daily living. Goods and services are limited to
corner locations and major intersections. Vertically integrated mixed use, placing residential uses above ground floor office
and retail uses, is strongly encouraged. Development patterns reinforce traditional, pedestrian‐oriented form. Primary
future land uses include single-family dwellings, small-scale multi-family, offices, eating places, light retail, places of
worship, schools, municipal services, community centers and small-scale entertainment. These areas should include street
trees and neighborhood and pocket parks.
The applicant is proposing a development that aligns with the property’s future land use designations.
Analysis: The concept plan consists of 155 single-family dwellings and 150 townhome units. At this time, the applicant is
proposing to plat townhome lots. The concept plan shows a total of 305 units with a density of 4.09 dwelling units per
acre. The proposed minimum lot size for single-family is 6,000 sf and 2,500 sf for townhomes. The concept plan preserves
approximately 30 acres of open space and accounts for 40% of the development site. All names for the development and
roads will need to reserved and approved through Maury County E-911.
Streets and Sidewalk: Roads within the single-family area will be public, while roadways within the townhome area will
be private. The design of the streets and sidewalks will be reviewed at time of Planned Development Preliminary
application. An emphasis on walkability and connectivity for pedestrians will be provided. Additional access points have
been added along the divided median on the main road in the development.
Access: The site is accessed via Mitchum Lane via John Lunn Road. The concept plan shows the site having two access
points off of the eastern side Mitchum Lane. The plan also calls for a future connection located at the northeast area of
the site. Concerns have been raised regarding whether the subject site fronts directly onto Mitchum Lane or is separated
by a spite strip. The applicant and developer are continuing to work with adjacent property owners to confirm property
ownership and access along Mitchum Lane. It is the developer’s intent to ensure legal access can be made to the property
from Mitchum Lane prior to the submittal of a Preliminary PD application.
Planned Developments: Planned Developments (PD) are intended to encourage and allow more creative and flexible
development of land than is possible under district zoning regulations and should only be applied to further those
applications that provide enhanced amenities or design features to the City. The underlying zoning district dimensional,
design, and use regulations apply to a PD unless specifically modified through the approval process. The code for Planned
Development concept plans is below. The applicant submitted additional materials in excess of the minimum required for
staff’s and the Planning Commission’s benefit in the review process. This is a non-voting item.
PDC 822-2020 (3706 John Lunn Road) vm

3. Concept Plan
Before submitting a formal application for a planned development, the applicant must present a concept plan before
the Planning Commission for the purpose of obtaining information and guidance prior to formal application.
a. The concept plan will be presented at a public meeting and no notice is required. At minimum, the concept plan
must consist of the following:
i. A map (or maps) in general form containing the proposed land uses, the natural features of the
development site, the character and approximate location of all roadways and access drives proposed, the
location of all adjacent public streets, public utilities, and schematic drawings showing the size, character,
and disposition of buildings on the site.
ii. A written statement containing a general explanation of the planned development, including a
statement of the present ownership of all the land within said development and the expected schedule of
construction.
iii. A summary of the comments heard at the neighborhood meeting, if applicable.
b. The Planning Commission will review the concept plan, and provide such information and guidance it
deems appropriate. Any opinions or advice provided by the Planning Commission is in no way binding with respect
to any official action the Planning Commission may take on the subsequent formal application. The review of the
concept plan is not a public hearing. No decision will be made on the application.
Bulk and Area: This site is currently zoned I-1 but is proposed to be rezoned to PD with the base zoning of R-6.
Development will be subject to all R-6 use, zoning, bulk and area requirements except as explicitly modified by the PD
Master Plan. The applicant has submitted a document with a description of the proposed PD. At this time, the applicant
is requesting no waivers or reductions. The PD designation was selected after discussions between staff and the applicant,
partly to avoid concerns regarding the allowance of multi-family apartments in the R-6 district by right. The concept plan
has been designed to create multiple areas of open space and amenities.
Building & Site Design: The site is designed with the single-family homes towards the western and northern portions of
the site. The concept plan calls for a total of 155 single-family units with a minimum lot size of 6,000 sf. Preliminary building
front elevations have been submitted. Additional information regarding external building materials will be provided at
Preliminary PD, with full elevations provided with the final master development plan. The single-family home developer
is proposed to be The Jones Company.
The townhome development is shown toward the eastern property line and abuts the TVA powerline easement and
powerline. The concept plan calls for a total of 150 townhome units with a minimum lot size of 2,500 sf. Townhomes are
shown in groups of 4 to six. Interior unit widths are proposed to be 22’, while end units are proposed having a width of
24’. Double car garage units do not provide room for front porches, except for corner units. Rear private space is essential
and should include minimum 10’x10’ patios, privacy fencing, and landscaping. Covered rear patios are encouraged. The
applicant will need to confirm that preliminary elevations by Rochford Realty can provide the front façade shown with a
22’ townhome width. The requirements of Article 8.3.K are applicable to the townhome development site.
The southern portion of the site is reserved as a large open space with a network of trails. A note on the plan shows the
required King’s Creek multi-use trail along Aenon Creek. This trail will be 12’ in width and staff recommends that this
connect to the internal multi-use trail that runs north through the site. A trailhead is proposed in the development with
parking and a shade structure.
Phasing: A phasing plan has not been provided will be provided with the PD Preliminary Plan. However, the applicant has
addressed phasing in their response letter to staff as follows: “An estimated construction timeline will be provided with
the Preliminary PD Plan. The timeline provided will be an estimate only and will vary based on market conditions. It is
anticipated the project will be constructed in three phases, with the approximately 100 units being constructed in each
phase.”
Open Space & Amenities: The concept plan currently shows a trail network running through the central portion of the
site and to the south. This is not a required trail on the city’s Bicycle and Greenway Plan. The width for this trail is suggested
PDC 822-2020 (3706 John Lunn Road) vm

at 12’. A 12’ multi-use trail will be required along Aenon Creek. An amenity area with a swimming pool is proposed towards
the center of the site, where the single-family homes transition into the townhome development. The amenity area will
be available to both single family and townhome residents. Staff has requested information to show the pool and amenity
area is sufficient for all residential units. Additional sidewalks, trails and their widths will need to be provided. This can all
be accomplished at Preliminary PD.
Landscaping & Buffering: The concept plan shows street trees along the main entrance and boulevard. Trees are also
shown scatted throughout the townhome development. Existing trees and vegetation are shown remaining along the
stream throughout the center of the site. Landscape buffering along the property lines will be required. Existing trees
along property boundaries will need to be inventoried and preserved. Landscaping of the site will be addressed at the
Preliminary PD application phase.
Bicycle & Greenway Plan: According to the Spring Hill Bicycle and Greenway Plan, the applicant is to construct a section
of the King’s Creek Greenway along the southern border of the property. A multi-use trail is to be constructed along
Mitchum Lane. The proposed plan includes notes for these trail improvements. Additional information will be required
to better define these paths, their widths, etc. at Preliminary PD.
Parking: The applicant is utilizing the parking requirements of the City’s Unified Development Code. No waiver is
requested. The applicant has provided parking calculations for the townhome units and contains 664 spaces. This is more
than the required number of parking spaces due to the provision of a two garage and two driveway spaces for each unit.
Additional parking has been provided next to the amenity area and off of a cul-de-sac at a trailhead.
Adequacy of Utilities: The applicant has met with City staff to discuss adequacy of utility infrastructure to serve the
proposed development. City staff has determined that water and sewer services in the area have the adequate capacity
to serve this development. An estimated water/sewer usage is based on a factor of 300 gpd per dwelling. For this
development an estimate is 91,500 gallons per day. The water department will request modeling of this development at
a later time.
Fire Access: The entrance road and access to all parts of the development must be approved by the Fire Marshal.
Provide two remote access roads (20’ minimum width) from all areas of the development.
Traffic Impact Study: A traffic study is not required during concept plan review. The applicant will provide a traffic study
at the time of the submittal of a Preliminary Planned Development Application. The applicant has expressed to staff that
the study will outline specific roadway improvements. The applicant will continue to work with the City to determine offsite improvements that will be necessary for this project.
Recommendation: The Planned Development Concept Plan is a non-voting item. Staff provides the following comments
for consideration by the Planning Commission and for the applicant’s benefit in preparing a potential Planned
Development Preliminary Plan application. Unless removed by the Planning Commission, the below items shall be
addressed by the applicant on any future Preliminary PD application.
1. Fire Marshal approval is required regarding access to the entire development. Provide two remote access roads
(20’ minimum width) from all areas of the development.
2. According to the Spring Hill Bicycle and Greenway Plan, the applicant is to construct a section of the King’s Creek
Greenway along the southern border of the property. This trail is to be connected to the internal north/south trail
that extends through the development. A multi-use trail is to be constructed along Mitchum Road. Applicant to
coordinate multi-use trail and open space improvements with the Parks and Recreation Department.
3. The viability of access to Mitchum Lane should be resolved at the time of Preliminary PD application.
4. Preliminary elevations by Rochford Realty need to be confirmed that the front façade shown can be
accommodated with a 22’ width. Double car garages do not provide room for front porches, except for corner
units. Rear private space is essential and should include minimum 10’x10’ patios, privacy fencing, and landscaping.
Covered patios are encouraged. Townhome sites are subject to Article 8.3.K of the UDC, as applicable.
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City of Spring Hill
Applicant Review Comments 04/27/2020
PDC 822-2020: Submitted by Civil Site Design Group for 3706 John Lunn Road. The property is currently
zoned 1-1 and contains approximately 74.64 acres. The applicant requests Planned Development
Concept Plan review for 155 single-family and 150 town home dwellings. Requested by Brian Dunn.

The applicant met with staff to discuss this application on April 11, 2020. The following items will need
to be addressed prior to the submitta l of revisions #2 (May 4, 2020):
Planning Department (Steve Foote & Austin Page):
l. The swimming pool will need to be sized to be adequate for the entire project. Provide
information for sizing calculations.
UNDERSTOOD. THE SWIMMING POOL SHALL BE SIZED ACCORDING TO THE PROPOSED
POPULATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT. PROPOSED POOL SIZE AND CALCULATIONS WILL BE
PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN .
2. Provide an update on the status of Mitchum Lane access.
DEVELOPER IS CONTINUING TO WORK WITH ANY/ALL PROPERTY OWNERS TO DETERMINE
OWNERSHIP OF LAND BETWEEN MITCHUM LANE AND THE WESTERN BOUNDARY OF THIS
PROPERTY TO DETERMINE ACCESSABILITY. THE DEVELOPER IS COMMISSIONING A SURVEY TO
DETERMINE THE CURRENT LOCATION OF THE MITCHUM LANE RIGHT-OF-WAY AND THE
WESTERN BOUNDARY LINE OF THE PROPERTY. THE DEVELOPER WILL CONTINUE TO WORK
WITH ANY/ALL PROPERTY OWNERS AND CITY TO DETERMINE OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS THAT
WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THIS PROJECT AND POTENTIAL EASEMENTS THAT WILL NEED TO BE
SECURED.
3. Road improvements will be further reviewed and determined during the Planned Development
Preliminary Master Development Plan process .
UNDERSTOOD. DEVELOPER WILL CONTINUE TO WORK WITH THE CITY TO DETERMINE OFF-SITE
IMPROVEMENTS THAT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THIS PROJECT. A TRAFFIC STUDY WILL BE
PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN AND WILL OUTLINE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS.
4. Fire Marshal approval is required regarding access to the entire development.
UNDERSTOOD. DEVELOPER WILL CONTINUE TO WORK WITH THE FIRE MARSHAL AND CITY
ENGINEER TO CREATE FUNCTIONAL AND SAFE INGRESS/EGRESS THAT IS SUITABLE FOR
EMERGENCY APPARATUSES THAT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THIS PROJECT. THE DEVELOPER HAS
MET WITH THE FIRE MARSHAL AND COMMITTED TO CREATING TWENTY-TWO-FOOT-WIDE
DRIVE LANES FOR BOTH EASTBOUND AND WESTBOUND PORTIONS OF THE DIVIDED ROADWAY
AND HAS COMMITTED TO INCORPORATING FIRE HYDRANTS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE STREET
ALONG THE WEST/EAST ROADWAY. ADDITIONAL CONFIRMATION FROM THE FIRE MARSHAL
WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN .
5. Landscape buffering and preservation will be required at the Planned Development Preliminary
Master Development Plan.
UNDERSTOOD. ALL BUFFERYARDS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PROJECT SHALL ADHERE TO
REQUIREMENTS OUTLINED IN ARTICLE 11.8 OF SPRING HILL'S UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE
AND SPECIFIC BUFFERYARDS WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN .
6. Show the location of TVA towers east of the proposed stub out road.
EXISTING TVA TOWER LOCATIONS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN TO
SHOW THAT THERE ARE NO CONFLICTS WITH THE PROPOSED STUB ROAD.
7. Identify the widths of the trails and sidewalks.
UNDERSTOOD. TRAIL AND SIDEWALK WIDTHS WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD
PLAN .
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Applicant Review Comments 04/27/2020
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

Elevations will be required for all four sides of th~ various types of single-family and townhome
dw ellings. Staff recommends more variation on TH elevations in roof lines, arches over entries,
upper story windows, etc.
UNDERSTOOD. ELEVATIONS FOR ALL FOUR SIDES OF RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS WILL BE
PROVIDED WITH THE FINAL PD PLAN .
Suggest adding islands to the remaining two cul-de-sacs.
UNDERSTOOD. STREET LAYOUT AND CUL-DE-SAC DESIGN WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE
PRELIMINARY PD PLAN .
Suggest adding additional landscaping north of the amenity area. If not possible provide fencing
or another appropriate screen.
UNDERSTOOD. APPROPRIATE SCREENING FOR THIS AREA WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE
PRELIMINARY PD PLAN.
According to the Spring Hill Bicycle and Greenway Plan, the applicant is to construct a section of
the King's Creek Greenway along the southern border of the property. A multi-use trail is to be
constructed along Mitchum Road (aka John Lunn Road). Applicant to coordinate multi-use trail
and open space improvements with the Parks and Recreation Department.
UNDERSTOOD. DEVELOPER WILL CONTINUE TO WORK W ITH THE PARKS AND RECREATION
DEPARTMENT TO DETERMINE SUITABLE LOCATIONS FOR THE KING' S CREEK GREENWAY AND
MULTI -USE TRAI L NETWORK THAT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THIS PROJECT. TRIAL LOCATIONS
WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN.
Any work within the floodplain will need to be approved through FEMA and will require
balancing any grading cut/fill.
UNDERSTOOD. ANY/ALL PROPOSED EARTHWORKS WITHIN THE EXISTING FLOODPLAIN SHALL
BE APPROVED BY FEMA AND INCLUDE BALANCING CUT/FILL CALCULATIONS.
Re-Use water is strongly encouraged for all irrigation activities
UNDERSTOOD.
Roadway Improvements to John Lunn Road/ Mitchum Lane will be required to meet city
standards.
UNDERSTOOD. DEVELOPER WILL CONTINUE TO WORK WITH THE CITY TO DETERMINE OFF-SITE
IMPROVEMENTS THAT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THIS PROJECT ALONG JOHN LUNN ROAD/
MITCHUM LANE. A TRAFFIC STUDY WILL BE PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN AND
WILL OUTLINE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS.

Planning Commission (Alderman Fitterer):
1. Provide an estimate for water and sewer capacities for this project.
FOR THIS PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT, THE DEVELOPER HAS REQUESTED WATER CAPACITY OF
APPROXIMATELY 99,250 GPO FOR WATER SERVICE (155 SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES AT 350 GPO+
150 TOWN HOME UNITS AT 300 GPO) AND.SEWER CAPACITY OF APPROXIMATELY 99,250 GPO
FOR SEWER SERVICE (155 SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES AT 350 GPO+ 150 TOWN HOM E U~ITS AT 300
GPO). THIS DATA HAS BEEN ADDED ON THE CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN . PER DISCUSSIONS
WITH THE SPRING HILL WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS MANAGER AND WASTEWATER
COLLECTIONS SUPERINTENDENT AS WELL AS DISCUSSIONS IN THE TECH REVIEW MEETING,
WATER AND SEWER SERVICES IN THE AREA HAVE ADEQUATE CAPACITY TO SERVE THIS
DEVELOPMENT. A LETTER OF AVAILABILITY FOR BOTH WATER AND SEWER SERVICES.SHALL BE
PROVIDED WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN .
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2.

Why is the Applicant requesting a Planned Development with an underlying zoning of R6 rather
than requesting a straight rezone to R6?
THE DEVELOPER IS REQUESTING A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT WITH AN UNDERLYING ZONING OF
R6 TO ENSURE THAT TOWN HOMES ARE INCLUDED AS PART OF THE RESIDENTIAL MASTER PLAN .
IF THE DEVELOPER WERE TO REQUEST A REZONE TO STRAIGHT R6, THE DEVELOPER WOULD
HAVE THE OPTION TO CONSTRUCT APARTMENTS IN LIEU OF TOWN HOMES. THE DEVELOPER
CONSIDERED REQUESTING A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT WITH AN UNDERLYING ZONING OF RS,
BUT THE BULK REGULATIONS FOR RS ONLY ALLOW FOUR TOWN HOME UNITS PER BUILDING
AND THE DEVELOPER'S CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM NECESSITATES SOME TOWNHOME
BUILDINGS TO CONTAIN SIX UNITS PER BUI LDING . THEREFORE, THE UNDERLYING ZONING OF
R6 WAS CHOSEN AS IT ALLOWS UP TO EIGHTTOWNHOME UNITS PER BUILDING.
3. Provide acres breakdown to see density of residential areas. How does it compare with the R-6
district? Would the R-5 District provide what you need?
PROPOSED DENSITY UNITS PER ACRE HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE SITE DATA TABLE ON THE
CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN. THE TOTAL AREA OF THE EXISTING PROPERTY IS 74.64 ACRES. IT
IS ANTICIPATED THAT THE SINGLE-FAM)LY DEVELOPMENT WILL CONSISIT OF 51.28 ACRES AND
THE TOWN HOME DEVELOPMENT WILL CONSIST OF 23 .36 ACRES. WITH THAT SAID, THE
PROPOSED DENSITY UNITS PER ACRE FOR THE 155 SINGLE-FAMILY LOTS ON 51.28 ACRES WILL
BE 3.02 DU/AC (155 UNITS/ 51.28 ACRES= 3.02 DU/AC). THE PROPOSED DENSITY UNITS PER
ACRE FOR THE 150 TOWNHOME UNITS ON 23.36 ACRES WILL BE 6.42 DU/AC (150 UNITS/ 23.36
ACRES= 6.42 DU/AC). THE PROPOSED DENSITY UNITS FOR THE ENTIRE DEVELOPMENT OF 305
LOTS ON 74.64 ACRES WILL BE 4.09 DU/AC (305 UNITS/ 74.64 ACRES = 4.09 DU/AC). FOR TH IS
DEVELOPMENT, THE BULK REGULATIONS FOR THE RS AND R6 ZONING DISTRICTS SPECIFY A
MAXIMUM DENSITY OF 7.26 DU/AC FOR SINGLE-FAMILY LOTS AND A MAXIMUM DENSITY OF
9.00 DU/AC FOR TOWNHOME UNITS. ALTHOUGH THE RS DISTRICT PROVIDES THE SAME
DENSITY AS THE R6 DISTRICT, THE BULK REGULATIONS FOR RS ONLY ALLOW FOUR TOWN HOME
UNITS PER BUILDING AND THE DEVELOPER' S CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM NECESSITATES SOME
TOWN HOME BUILD INGS TO CONTAIN SIX UNITS PER BUILDING.
4. For guidance on how to create the Preliminary PD Plan, the Applicant should refer to the
Visioning Guidebook for the Tennessee Children's Home Property created by Cataylst Design
Group on June 3, 2019.
UNDERSTOOD.
5. What is the status of the Mitch um Lane right-of-way with respect to site access restrictions?
THE DEVELOPER IS CONTINUING TO WORK WITH ANY/ALL PROPERTY OWNERS TO DETERMINE
THE OWNERSHIP OF LAND BETWEEN MITCHUM LANE AND THE WESTERN BOUNDARY OF THIS
PROPERTY TO DETERMINE ACCESSABILITY. THE DEVELOPER HAS COMMISSIONED ASURVEYTO
DETERMINE THE CURRENT LOCATIONS OF THE MITCHUM LANE RIGHT-OF-WAY AND THE
WESTERN BOUNDARY LINE OF THE PROPERTY. THE DEVELOPER WILL CONTINUE TO WORK
WITH ANY/ALL PROPERTY OWNERS AND THE CITY TO DETERM INE OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THIS PROJECT AND POTENTIAL EASEMENTS THAT WILL NEED TO
BE SECURED.
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Planning Commission (Commissioner Hepp}:

1.

2.

3.

Provide more information on residential development near this proposed project. How does
this development fit within the overa ll puzzle?
A REGIONAL CONTEXT EXHIBIT HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE CONCEPT PLAN BOOKLET TO
HIGHLIGHT THE SURROUNDING ZON ING DISTRICTS AND CURRENT RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS
ADJACENT TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT SITE. GIVEN THE CHARACTER POLICIES OF MIXED-USE
NEIGHBORHOOD AND RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD, IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT THIS SITE
WOULD BE WELL SUITED FOR A POTENTIAL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT WITH MODERATE
DENSITY AND INTENSITY PER THE SPRING HILL RISING 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
Redesign 10 lots along the main west/east roadway, concerns about accessibility and circulation.
THE CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN HAS BEEN REVISED TO ADDRESS CONCERNS PERTAINING TO
ACCESSIBILITY AND CIRCULATION AT THIS SPECIFIC LOCATION . FOUR LOTS HAVE BEEN
REPOSITIONED TO FRONT ONTO SECONDARY STREETS AND ADDITIONAL INGRESS/EGRESS
POINTS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE DIVIDED MEDIAN ALONG THE MAIN ROAD TO PROMOTE
MORE POSITIVE CIRCULATION PATIERNS FOR THE SIX REMAINING HOMES.
What is the current condition of Mitchum Lane and how wide is the pavement?
MITCHUM LANE IS CURRENTLY A PAVED ASPHALT ROAD THAT IS APPROXIMATELYTWENTYTWO FOOT WIDE WITH A THIRTY-FIVE FOOT WIDE RIGHT-OF-WAY. THE DEVELOPER WILL
CONTINUE TO WORK W ITH THE CITY TO DETERMINE OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS THAT WILL BE
NECESSARY ALONG MITCHUM LANE FOR THIS PROJECT. A TRAFFIC STUDY WILL BE PROVIDED
WITH THE PRELIMINARY PD PLAN AND WILL OUTLINE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS ASSOCIATED
WITH MITCHUM LANE.
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Spring Hill Planning Commission Regular Meeting
TO:
FROM:

MEETING:
SUBJECT:

Spring Hill Planning Commission
Steve Foote, AICP, Planning Director
Austin Page, Associate Planner
May 11, 2020
PDM 823-2020 (2660 Buckner Lane) Alexander Farms

PDM 823-2020: Submitted by Southeast Venture for 2660 Buckner Lane. Property is zoned PZD and contains
approximately 784 acres. The applicant requests a major modification to the previously approved plan, exhibits and
planned zoning district standards approved for the Buckner Lane PZD. Requested by Jason Brouillette.
Plan Update: The applicant has addressed a number of staff and Planning Commission comments from the April 27, 2020
Work Session.
1. Exhibit A, Concept Plan (page 17) has been updated to include items ‘f’ and ‘g’. However, the total acreage for
the use areas has not been provided. Staff has requested that the acreage for each use be provided in the listing
and that the total acreage for all areas be indicated. The 12’ wide multi-use trail note needs to be added at the
top of the graphic between areas ‘D’ and ‘F’ with an arrow.
2. Exhibit A, Subdistrict Boundaries (page 19) is graphically consistent with Exhibit B and no other changes are
needed to this page. The title for Exhibit B should be revised to read; “Exhibit B, Gateway Planned Zoning District
and Subdistricts, for Buckner Lane Property.” Suggest revising the date to reflect the submittal date or current
date. If possible, the number of dwelling units for single family and multi-family should be added to each
subdistrict area. New legal descriptions to match the subdistrict boundaries have not been submitted. These
documents and shape files for coordination with the City of Spring Hill GIS are still needed. These files will be
required prior to BOMA review.
3. Exhibit A, Yard, Bulk and Height Requirements (page 22) is proposed to change the minimum lot width on ‘rearloaded’ lots from 40’ to 35’.
4. Exhibit A, Street Standards (page 31). The detail for Arterial Street B has been updated to match the City road
widening project with the correct multi-use trail and sidewalk widths. The detail for Arterial Street A has not been
revised and should be modified to match Arterial Street B.
5. Exhibit C, Phasing Plan has been provided with a land use/phasing table similar to the table on the exhibit from
2017, including Horizon Years, which have been revised slightly. If the current format is to be used (color shading
for phases and color outlines for use areas) then subdistrict area labels; i.e. G-R, G-RMU, etc. need to be added to
each individual area. The Exhibit needs to be labeled very plainly as: “Exhibit C, Phasing Plan”. A mathematical
error in the 2017 Phasing Plan table has been corrected.
6. Table clearly illustrates that entitlement numbers overall for the development are unchanged.
7. Exhibit D, Buckner Lane and Utility Improvements by Phase. The following change is needed in the ‘tan’ color (city
responsibility) on page 2. Revise from:
a. Widen Buckner Lane from a point 150 LF south of Buckner Road to Duplex Road per the City’s Buckner Lane
Study, to
b. Widen Buckner Lane from a point approximately 600 LF south of Buckner Road corresponding with corner
of 2660 Buckner Lane project property to Duplex Road per the City’s Buckner Lane widening project.
8. Also, in Exhibit D, the following insert is needed (blue item, shared responsibility):
9. Widen Buckner Lane from a point approximately 150 LF South of Buckner Road to a point approximately 600 LF
south of Buckner Road corresponding with corner of 2660 Buckner Lane project property per the City’s Buckner
Lane widening project”. Exhibit E (new). A new table has been provided that compares the 2017 and 2020 numbers
for all land use categories and phases, with the number of dwelling units, GFA, number of rooms included. This is
proposed for adoption as a new exhibit.

PDM 823-2020 (2660 Buckner Lane) vm

Request: The applicant requests a major modification to the previously approved Planned Zoning District (PZD) from 2017.
The PZD provisions were contained in the former zoning ordinance and this amendment follows the process laid out in
those regulations. The purpose of the PZD as stated is: to permit and encourage comprehensively planned zoning and
developments that cannot be achieved through the current base zoning districts of this Zoning Ordinance and whose
purpose is redevelopment, economic development, cultural enrichment, or to provide a single-purpose or mixed-use
planned development and to permit the concurrent processing of zoning and development.
The Alexander Farms PZD allows the redevelopment of the property from agricultural farm land to a mixed-use district
that incorporates residential, commercial, office, institutional, and recreational uses in a pedestrian friendly environment.
The applicant has submitted an updated PZD document (Application Letter & Exhibits) outlining the proposed changes to
the previously approved plan. The proposed changes are intended to address layout shifts due to the significant
adjustment in the location of the I-65 interchange. They are also intended to modify phasing and adjust uses between
Phase 1 and Phase 2. Overall, the number of dwelling units, gross floor area (GFA) of non-residential uses, and number of
hotel rooms, is not increasing. While these adjustments are not significant, the approval process involves the Planning
Commission making a recommendation to the BOMA, and the changes being adopted by ordinance. A summary of the
proposed modifications are as follows:
A. Exhibit A, Gateway PZD Standards Booklet, Dated April 6, 2020, has been amended at the following pages to
reflect the new alignment of the Buckner Road/I-65 interchange.
1. Concept Plan, Page 17. Revised to show new road alignments and a new connection to Thompsons
Station Road. Acreage totals for each land use and an overall total are being added. An additional 12’
multi-use trail note is being added for the upper left Aenon Creek extension.
2. Subdistrict Map, Page 19. Revised to show new road alignments and new connection to Thompsons
Station Road.
3. Yard, Bulk and Height Requirements, Page 22. Revised to reduce the minimum lot width for detached
homes from 40’ to 35’ in the G-R and G-RMU areas. The applicant is seeking to reduce lot width for single
family detached homes with rear loaded garages in the Gateway Residential and Mixed-Use zones. The
stated purpose is to increase open space and flexibility in lot/product size. The change will not increase
density or number of units.
4. Street Standards, Street Types, Page 31. Cross Sections for Arterial ‘A’ – Buckner Road Extension and
Arterial ‘B’ – Buckner Lane Widening and Realignment. Both of these visuals are being modified to be
consistent with the city’s planned design for these roads. Bike lanes are being removed and replaced
with multi-use trail. Arterial A still needs to be changed to match Arterial B and a note will be added to
say that these streets will follow the city’s design for these roads.
B. Exhibit B, Subdistricts. The Subdistrict map is also included in Exhibit A on page 19. The independent Exhibit B
has been revised and resubmitted to match uses depicted on page 19 of Exhibit A. Legal descriptions are still
being prepared and will be required prior to BOMA consideration. The title of this exhibit will be revised to more
closely reflect the original name.
C. Exhibit C, Phasing Plan. The Phasing Plan has been revised to show current road alignments and connections, as
well as, showing revised phase boundaries. Additional residential density is being placed in Phase 1 from Phase
2. Retail is being reduced in Phase 1 and increased in Phase 2. All changes are transfers from one phase to
another and do not increase the number of single family or multi-family dwelling units within the PZD, or increase
the GFA for non-residential uses. The applicant has inserted a table similar to the one on the previous Exhibit C
on the new phasing plan to illustrate land use and phasing allocations. A similar table has been provided showing
the and use transfers by use and phase to show all changes proposed and total numbers from 2017 and 2020.
Staff proposes to add this as an Exhibit E to the PZD.
D. Exhibit D, 2660 Buckner Lane Road and Utility Improvements by Phase, dated 4/30/20. The Applicant has
amended Exhibit D to reflect the changes in distribution of land uses between Phase 1 and Phase 2. This exhibit
has been reviewed by Public Works staff who determined that the changes will not adversely impact the
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development as proposed. However, due to the revised development program schedule increase within Phase
1, the timeline for anticipated water usage has been accelerated (due to the increased residential units within
this phase). In order to align with the original development timeline, the 1.5M gallon water storage tank should
be moved to Phase 1 and be required when 50% of that development has been completed. Regarding the
temporary lift station, a note is suggested in this exhibit stating that this will be maintained by the developer
until it is removed and all units are connected to gravity sewer.
E. Traffic Impact Analysis memo. The applicant has provided an updated Traffic Impact Analysis memo that reflects
the proposed changes to the phasing of land use and street improvements. This memo supports that impacts to
traffic are actually less in trips generated (50 less daily trips). The recommended improvements to infrastructure
and local traffic recommendations that were approved in 2017 remain unchanged (except for water as
mentioned above). There are no additional impacts perceived by the Traffic Engineering consultant. This has
been reviewed by Public Works staff who accepts the findings of the traffic consultant.
Proposed Modifications to Phasing and Density:
1. Approved 2017: Phasing/Development Program Density
a. Phase 1: 159 Single family lots, 280,962 s.f. of Retail/Rest/Grocery.
b. Phase 2: 342 Single Family lots, 1238 multifamily/Cottage/Townhouse units, 470,448 s.f. of
retail/restaurant/grocery.
2. Proposed Modification: Phasing/Development Program Density
a. Phase 1: increase single family lots to be 259 lots (take 100 lots from initial Ph 2), reduce
Retail/Restaurant/Grocery to be 100,000 s.f., add maximum of 638 multifamily units (shifted
from initial Ph 2 program)
b. Phase 2: reduce single family lots by 100 (shifted to Phase 1) to be 242 lots, reduce multifamily
units by 638 (shifted to Phase 1) to be 600 units, increase Retail s.f by 180,962 s.f. (shifted from
approved Ph 1 program) to be 651,410 s.f.
c. Phase 3: No proposed Changes
It is worth noting that only 259 of the single-family dwellings are proposed in Phase 1 and the G-R district. The other
single-family dwellings will be in the mixed use, G-RMU district, which may be in Phase 2 or 3-5.
Please note that any additional utility requirements associated with proposed Phase 1 will be handled in coordination
with and subject to approval by the City of Spring Hill. We are not proposing any additional off-site utility
improvements at this time. Any additional sewer requirements will be handled with a temporary on-site lift station,
which will be removed during the development of Phases 2 or 3, as discussed with Spring Hill engineering
departments.
Property Description & History: This property is located east of Buckner Lane, west of I-65 and south of Thompson’s
Station Road. It is primarily undeveloped and currently used for agricultural purposes. Aenon Creek traverses the property.
The Board of Mayor and Alderman approved application RZN 289-2016 (2660 Buckner Lane) on May 15, 2017 by
Ordinance 17-05.
Spring Hill Rising 2040: The project area is indicated as a Gateway Area in the comprehensive plan; an area containing the
highest intensity of development. Gateways areas are: Primarily focused on employment and shall also offer a mix of highdensity housing, retail and entertainment options in a walkable environment. These are the most dense and intense
development patterns within the city and contain the tallest and greatest variety of buildings. They include high-density
residential uses, local and regional retail, hotels, entertainment, professional office, corporate offices and, high-technology
uses. Primary future land uses include technology and research facilities, conference centers, national headquarters,
regional and professional oﬃces, eating places, retail, places of worship, universities and colleges, professional training
centers, municipal services, community centers, and small-scale entertainment. Secondary future land uses include highdensity single-family and multi-family residential. The mixed-use/multi-family housing is more scattered throughout the
site and in the majority of the areas, acts as a transition into the more commercially oriented use areas.
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Analysis: The property contains approximately 784 acres and is a mixed-used development. Single-family residential
accounts for 70.5 acres, mixed-use/multi-family housing accounts for 233 acres, commercial office space accounts for 167
acres, commercial retail space accounts for 81 acres, future flex development bases on market conditions accounts for 41
acres and community greenspace accounts for 109.5 acres. The remaining acreage accounts for roadways. Single-family
housing is concentrated towards to the northwest and southwest portions of the site, but will also appear in other
subdistricts. The commercial space is along the eastern portion of the site along I-65. Retail uses are focused on the
extension of Buckner Road. Greenspace is provided all throughout the site and acts as a buffer between changes in the
variously zoned districts. The layout of these uses is substantially consistent with the 2017 plan.
Streets and Sidewalk: The plan calls for many internal streets and sidewalks. According to the street standards, the
Gateway District will provide a hierarchy of streets organized into a planned street network providing multiple access
points for enhanced accessibility and emergency access. Street information was included in the 2017 PD and is only being
changed to reflect new road alignments and phasing of construction. The only cross-sections being changed are Arterial
Road A and Arterial Road B.
Access: The plan shows a main access point to the site at the Buckner Road and Buckner Lane Intersection. There are two
access points on Thompson Station Road East (one new since 2017) and one on Buckner Lane. Additional access is provided
by connecting into Twin Lakes Drive and Spring Station Drive towards the southern portion of the site. Buckner Road is
proposed to extend through the site into the new proposed ramp onto I-65. The City’s project to widen and improve
Buckner Lane and Buckner Road, and the location of the I-65 interchange have been incorporated in the new plans.
Utilities: Utility service was covered by the original PD approval. Staff has recommended changes to this exhibit as noted
in the recommendations section. Other changes have been provided by the applicant in Exhibit D. The three phase maps
that follow Exhibit D have been revised to reflect the new information in Exhibit D. The applicant has informed staff that
there are no FEMA applications or letters of map amendments at this time.
Traffic Impact Study: The applicant has submitted a memo explaining the modifications to the Traffic Impact Study. This
has been reviewed and accepted by Public Works staff. Trip generation from the proposed changes is reduced from 2017
numbers.
Phasing Plan: The development of the site occurs in five phases of land use development. Road and infrastructure
improvements to support land use activities occur in three phases and are included in Exhibit D. A synopsis of land use
development is provided below.
1. Phase I
a. Single-Family Residential (259 units)
b. Mixed-Use/Multi-Family Housing (638 units)
c. Retail/Restaurant (100,00 s.f.)
2. Phase II
a. Single-Family Residential (242 units)
b. Mixed-Use/Multi-Family Housing (242 units)
c. Retail/Restaurant (651,410 sf)
3. Phase III – V
a. Single-Family Residential (273 units)
b. Mixed-Use/Multi-Family Housing (914 units)
c. Retail/Restaurant (530,452 sf)
d. Office (3,902,250 sf)
e. Hotel (400 rooms)
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The applicant is proposing changes to Phase 1 which increases the number of single-family lots by 100 to 259, reduces the
retail, restaurant and grocery to be 100,00 square feet and adds 638 multi-family units. Refer to new Exhibit E.
Phase 2 reduces the number of single-family lots by 100 (shifted to Phase 1) to a total of 242 lots. The overall amount of
multi-family units has been reduced by 638 units (shifted to Phase 1) to a total of 600 units and retail square footage has
been increased by 180, 962 (shifted from Phase 1) to have a total of 651,410 square feet.
Bulk and Area: This is a planned zoning district approved under the old zoning ordinance. There is no base zoning district
associated with this plan. All bulk and area regulations are as assigned in the Yard, Bulk, and Height requirements in
Exhibit A. Single-family lots are proposed having lot sizes ranging from 3,000 sf (single-family attached dwellings) to 5,000
sf (single-family detached dwelling). In the G-R and G-RMU districts, the minimum lot widths for single-family detached
dwellings with rear loaded garages is proposed to be reduced from 40’ to 35’.
Building & Site Design: Building and site design will be reviewed with future applications. No changes are proposed.
Open Space & Amenities: The concept plan shows 109.5 acres of community greenspace and open space. No changes are
proposed. The lot width request is intended to achieve some increase in common open space.
Landscaping & Buffering: Landscape buffers are not impacted by the proposed revisions and remain as shown in 2017.
Future applications for subdivision or site plan approval will examine the preservation of existing vegetation and
landscaping. No changes are proposed.
Bicycle & Greenway Plan: No changes have occurred since 2017 and the proposed changes in phasing associated with this
application do not impact the Bike and Greenway Plan. The development of the project will provide a multi-use trail on
portions of Buckner Lane and Buckner Road. The central greenway along Aenon Creek will provide for the construction
of the Summit Greenway (labeled Alexander Greenway on GIS) through the middle of the property. This project predates
the UDC and the width of this trail was not previously defined. The applicant has added notes identifying the trail width
as 12’, Which is the current minimum. These improvements and associated features, such as trailheads, will be reviewed
with future subdivision and site plan applications.
Recommendation: Staff recommends the Planning Commission adopt Planning Commission Resolution 20-32 and forward
a recommendation of approval of Planned Development Major Modification application PDM 823-2020 (2660 Buckner
Lane) to the Board of Mayor and Alderman. This item will not be scheduled for BOMA consideration until all comments in
this report have been fully addressed and revised, clean, documents are submitted to the Planning Department.
1. Exhibit A, Concept Plan, Page 17. Show acreage for each of the use areas, including open space, and an overall
total. Repeat the trail note for the upper left reach of Aenon Creek.
2. Exhibit A, Streets, modify page 31 by applying the graphic used in Arterial B to Arterial A. Add note that final
design will comply with the city’s street design projects for these streets. Exhibit B, Subdistrict Boundaries. Revise
title to read: “Exhibit B, Gateway Planned Zoning District and Subdistricts for Buckner Lane Property.” Revise the
date to either the May 4 submittal date or the current date. Provide legal descriptions for each use category. The
labeled use areas on the exhibit should match the names on the legal descriptions.
3. Exhibit C, Phasing Plan needs to have the subdistrict acronyms (G-R, G-RMU, etc.) added for each development
site. The Plan needs to be labeled “Exhibit C, Phasing Plan.”
4. Exhibit D, Buckner Lane and Utility Improvements by Phase. Revise the developer item as follows:
a. On page 2, change: Widen Buckner Lane from a point 150 LF south of Buckner Road to Duplex Road per
the City’s Buckner Lane Study to Widen Buckner Lane from a point approximately 600 LF south of Buckner
Road corresponding with corner of 2660 Buckner Lane project property to Duplex Road per the City’s
Buckner Lane widening project.
5. Exhibit D, insert the following as a blue item, shared responsibility:
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a. Widen Buckner Lane from a point approximately 150 LF South of Buckner Road to a point approximately
600 LF south of Buckner Road corresponding with corner of 2660 Buckner Lane project property per the
City’s Buckner Lane widening project”.
6. Exhibit D. Add a note to the temporary lift station as follows: Developer to own and maintain the temporary onsite lift station until gravity sewer is connected to the development and access is provided for all residents.
7. Exhibit D. In order to align with the original development timeline, the 1.5M gallon water storage tank will be
moved to Phase 1 and be required when 50% of that development has been completed.
8. Adopt a new Exhibit E, Land Use and Development Program 2017-2020 Comparison.
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RESOLUTION 20-32
OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE
A RESOLUTION TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF APPLICATION
PDM 823-2020 (2660 Buckner Lane – Alexander Farms) TO THE BOARD
OF MAYOR AND ALDERMAN
WHEREAS, pursuant to TCA 13-4-103, authority is granted to the Municipal Planning Commission to
make recommendations relating to the plan and development of the municipality to public officials; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission had a regular meeting on the 11th day of May, 2020 and heard
public testimony and input regarding application PDM 823-2020; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the materials submitted by the applicant and the reports
written by City Staff;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Spring Hill Planning Commission forwards a
recommendation of approval for application PDM 823-2020 to the Board of Mayor and Alderman, subject
to the following conditions:
1. Exhibit A, Concept Plan, Page 17. Show acreage for each of the use areas, including open space,
and an overall total. Repeat the trail note for the upper left reach of Aenon Creek.
2. Exhibit A, Streets, modify page 31 by applying the graphic used in Arterial B to Arterial A. Add
note that final design will comply with the city’s street design projects for these streets. Exhibit B,
Subdistrict Boundaries. Revise title to read: “Exhibit B, Gateway Planned Zoning District and
Subdistricts for Buckner Lane Property.” Revise the date to either the May 4 submittal date or the
current date. Provide legal descriptions for each use category. The labeled use areas on the exhibit
should match the names on the legal descriptions.
3. Exhibit C, Phasing Plan needs to have the subdistrict acronyms (G-R, G-RMU, etc.) added for each
development site. The Plan needs to be labeled “Exhibit C, Phasing Plan.”
4. Exhibit D, Buckner Lane and Utility Improvements by Phase. Revise the developer item as
follows:
a. On page 2, change: Widen Buckner Lane from a point 150 LF south of Buckner Road to
Duplex Road per the City’s Buckner Lane Study to Widen Buckner Lane from a point
approximately 600 LF south of Buckner Road corresponding with corner of 2660 Buckner
Lane project property to Duplex Road per the City’s Buckner Lane widening project.
5. Exhibit D, insert the following as a blue item, shared responsibility:
a. Widen Buckner Lane from a point approximately 150 LF South of Buckner Road to a point
approximately 600 LF south of Buckner Road corresponding with corner of 2660 Buckner
Lane project property per the City’s Buckner Lane widening project”.
6. Exhibit D. Add a note to the temporary lift station as follows: Developer to own and maintain the
temporary on-site lift station until gravity sewer is connected to the development and access is
provided for all residents.
7. Exhibit D. In order to align with the original development timeline, the 1.5M gallon water storage
tank will be moved to Phase 1 and be required when 50% of that development has been completed.
8. Adopt a new Exhibit E, Land Use and Development Program 2017-2020 Comparison.
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Passed and adopted this 11th day of May, 2020.

Paul Downing, Chairman

Steve Foote, Secretary
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May 4, 2020
Spring Hill Planning Commission
5000 Northfield Lane, Suite 520
Spring Hill, TN 37174
Attention:

Mr. Steve Foote
Director Spring Hill Planning Department

Reference:

Staff Review and PC Worksession Response Letter
Modification Application Letter
2660 Buckner Lane/Gateway PZD
Spring Hill, TN
S&ME Project No. 20140769 / 514719058

Dear Mr. Foote:
Below are our responses to the Staff Review comments provided and discussed between 4/20/20 and 4/29/20.
Also, our cover.letter (below) has been updated to reflect some of the comments made.
Planning Comments - Steve Foote/Austin Page

7.

Exhibit A

a.

b.

c.

d.

Concept Plan, Page 17. Add acreage to list of uses and total acreage (592). Since the total
acreage of the site is - 784 acres are there other numbers to include (greenspace and right-ofway) that if added in get to the 784 acres? Add the symbols for "community greenspace and
potential future connection. Please make sure that all acreage numbers are current. Note at top
of concept plan that states "multi -use trai l to follow Aenon Creek corridor; final alignment and
design TBD" is cut off. RESPONSE: This has been done.
Subdistrict Boundaries, Page 19. Use same maps for page 19 and Exhibit B. Update legal
descriptions from 2017 for Exhibit B. Make sure terminology of use areas is the same for the legal
descriptions. RESPONSE: Maps on P 17 matches Exhibit B. New Legal Descriptions are
currently being drafted to match the updated Subdistrict Map, along with shp files for for
coordination with Spring Hill GIS. New Legal Descriptions and shp files will be submitted
separately as soon as they are completed.
Yard, Bulk and Height, Page 22. If you can, reverse names to match min. side yards; i.e. Attached
first and then Detached. Note in red box at top; revise to say reduce from 40' to 35'. RESPONSE:
This has been completed, updated sheet reflects this.
Street Standards, Page 31. Replace details for Arterial Street A and B to match city projects with
multi-use trail and sidewalk details. RESPONSE: Completed. Updated sheet reflects this.
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Modification Application letter
2660 Buckner lane/Gateway PZD
Spri ng Hill, TN
S&ME Project No. 20140769 / 514719058

2.

Exhibit B, Subdistricts. As noted in 1.b above, update legal descriptions and terminology. Map images
will be the same as Page 19? RESPON.SE: Exhibit B Map is the same map on P 19 in Exhibit A.
Updated Legal Descriptions are being made and will be resubmitted separately.
3. Exhibit C, Phasing. Generate a replacement Exhibit C. Please take the Phasing Plan dated April 1, 2020
and remove the table in the left bottom corner to be like the one on the 2017 phasing plan. It would be
easier to decipher the use areas if the development sit es followed the use colors on the "Concept Plan"
and the Phases were outlined with boundaries. The 2017 Phasing Plan showed 3 phases on the map. Still
some confusion on the number of phases; 3 vs. 5. RESPONSE: Exhibit C - Phasing Plan is included in
resubmitted documents. We are listing the development in 5 Phases, consistent in the Phasing
Plan and Exhibit D. Per our discussion last week, Phases 3-5 infrastructure are combined in Exhibit
D infrastructure improvements.
4. Provide one table that shows 201 7 and 2020 number for uses by phases. This can be on an Exhibit or
separate. RESPONSE: A table listing Approved (2017) development absorption and proposed 2020
Modifications is included in resubmittal documents. There is no increase in overall entitlements
from what was adopted in 2017.
5. Exhibit D, Road and Utility Improvements. Phase 1, under sanitary sewer. Please expand yellow note to
say: Developer to maintain system until 'decommissioned'. Also, state that multi-family uses originally
using the temporary system will be ful ly operational with city gravity sewer. Revise maps from 2017 titled
"Road Phasing Plan for Buckner Lane Property, Phase 1, 2, 3" to reflect the revised Exhibit D. RESPONSE:
We have updated Exhibit D to accurately communicate infrastructure improvements, phasing, and
responsible parties. We have added three phasing maps to this document as well.
6. We are only replacing exhibits and pages in exhibits that were approved in 2017. No new exhibits are
being approved. Is that correct? RESPONSE: Correct
7. Is there any known FEMA applications involved, su ch as working in the floodplain or letters of map
amendments? RESPONSE: None at this time. Any such required applications will be made in future.
8. The 1O_notes in the "recommendation" section of the staff memo appear to be covered by the above, but
please review. RESPONSE: I concur.
9. Please note the width of trails proposed, especially the main corridor along Aenon Creek. Recommend
12'. RESPONSE: This has been noted on the Concept Plan in Exhibit A, p 17.
We appreciate the opportunity to resubmit these modifications. Attached to t his letter is the complete initial
modification submittal package, document submittal, including updated Modified Exhibit Sheets/ Maps and
requested chart as not ed herein. If you have any questions regarding the proposed Modifications on the proj ect,
please let me know.
Sincerely,
S&ME, Inc.

Jason M. Brouillett e
Project Manager

May 4, 2020
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April 20, 2020
Spring Hil l Planning Commission
5000 Northfield Lane, Suite 520
Spring Hill, TN 37174
Attention:

Mr. Steve Foote
Director Spring Hill Planning Department

Reference:

Staff Review Response Letter
Modification Application Letter
2660 Buckner Lane/Gateway PZD
Spring Hill, TN
S&ME Project No. 20140769 / 514719058

On behalf of the Alexander Family and Southeast Venture, S&ME, Inc. (S&ME) appreciates the opportunity to
submit this application for a Modification to the 2660 Buckner Lane Concept Plan and Gateway PZD Zoning
booklet. The reason for this modification application is two-fold, based on the revised location of the 165/Buckner Road interchange location and Buckner Road extension which the City of Spring Hill is working with
TOOT on. The initial approved Concept/Master Plan and Gateway PZD from 2017 was based on the J-65
interchange being located approximately 1500' to the north of where the actual interchange is being designed
currently. (The interchange and Buckner Road extension design is being performed by others, but we will be
coordinating on that work as needed.)

+ MODIFICATIONS PROPOSED
. Below is a summary of proposed modifications we will be requesting to the Gateway PZD District Standards and
Concept Plan for the 2660 Buckner Lane Development. Included in this application submittal are the following
documents/maps:
A. Modified Exhibits from the Gateway PZD Standards Booklet (to reflect new alignment of Buckner Road/165 interchange) that will be included in the submittal:
1. Exhibit A - (Gateway PZD) P.17 Concept Plan, P.19 Subdistrict Map,
2. Exhibit B - Subdistrict Map
3. Exhibit C - Phasing Plan
4. Roadway Cross Section Map (revised the Buckner Lane cross section to remove the bike lanes as
directed by Chuck Downham to match the City's intent for this roadway.
5. Exhibit D : Conditions for the Rezoning and Development of the property at 2660 Buckner Lane.
B.

Proposed Modifications to Phasing and Density: we are requesting to increase the development density of
Phase 1, taking density from what was initially approved in Phase 2. Please note. we are not requesting
to increase the overall entitlements of this project. only shifting entitlements to allow for increased
S&ME, Inc. I 658 Grassmere Park Drive, Suite 100 J Nashville, TN 372 11
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Modification Application Letter

2660 Buckner Lane/Gateway PZD
_ Spring Hill, TN
S&ME Project No. 20140769 / 514719058
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development for Phase 1 to help offset infrastructure and development costs. Most notably we are
requesting to include development PODs D and E in the Phase 1, as opposed to being previously included
in Phase 2. The schedule for full buildout of Phase 1 will likely occur upon completion of the Buckner
Lane improvements, Buckner Road extension and 1-65 interchange opening (approxi mately Summer of
2023). (See comparison table included in 5/4/2020 resubmittal.)
1. Approved 2017: Phasing/Development Program Density
a. Phase 1 : 159 Single fami ly lots, 280,962 s.f. of Retail/Rest/Grocery.
b. Phase 2 : 342 Single Family lots, 1238 multifam ily/Cottage/Townhouse un its, 470,448 s.f. of
reta i1/restaurant/grocery.

2.

Proposed Modification: Phasing/Development Program Density
a. Phase 1 : increase single fami ly lots to 259 lots (take 100 lots from initial Ph 2), reduce
Retail/Restaurant/Grocery to be 100,000 square feet, add maximum of 638 mu ltifami ly units (s hifted
b.

C.

from initial Ph 2 program)
Phase 2 : reduce single family lots by 100 (shifted to Phase 1) to be 242 lots, reduce multifamily un its by
638 (shifted to Phase 1) to be 600 units, increase Retail s.f by 180,962 s.f. (shifted from approved Ph 1
program) to be 651,410 s.f.

Traffic Impact Analysis Memo - Memo reflecting traffic analysis/impacts for Modifications proposed to
density of Phase 1 and Phase 2 development programs. recommended improvements t o infrastructure
and local traffic recommendations that were approved in 2017 remain unchanged. There are no
additional impacts perceived by the Traffic Engineering consultant. The proposed changes noted in item
B above, reflect a reduced traffic load in trips per day by 50, from the initial approved Phasing Plan.

D. Exhibit AP. 22 - PZD Yard, Bulk, and Height Requirements Mod ifications: (To provide increased public
open space and allow for greater flexibility in lot/product size to meet the market demands at time of
development.)
1. In Yard, Bulk, and Height Requirements, (p22)
a. Gateway-Residential Zone : Reducing minimum lot width of Single Family detached with rear
loaded garage to be 35 ' min . width .
b. Gateway-Residential Mixed Use Zone : Reduce minimum lot width of Single Family detached with
rear loaded garage to be 35 ' min. width
We appreciate the opportunity to request these modifications. Attached to th is letter is the complete document
submittal, including the initially approved concept plan and sheets from Gateway PZD booklet, dated 5/ 201 7. The
application fee has been mailed separately along with a copy of the application form . If you have any questions
regarding the proposed Modifications on the project, please let me know.
Sincerely,
S&ME, Inc.

Jason M. Brouillette
Project Manager

May 4, 2020
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Gateway Planned Zoning Di's.trict ·.Standards
Sp.ring Hill; Tennessee
~larch 20; 20t7, Approved May '18, 2017
Rev,ision Submittal Apri l 6, 2020

Exhibit A

Proposed Modification pages to the
approved Gateway PZD. (Note, the
previously approved sheets are
included in .this submittal fo r reference
purposes.)

Development Tearn
SoutheastVenture., LLC I Founder
S&ME, INC I Planner, Landscape Architect Civil Engineer Surveyor
KCI Technologies I Transportation
Engineer
.
.

Prepared For I

Pr~pared By

I

II
I.I I

Development Team
Wood Caldwell I Principal

lee White I Principal

4030 Am10ry Oaks Drive
Naslivl/le, TN 37204
615-833-8716

401 T Armory Oaks Drive
Nashville, TN 37204
615-833-87 16

S&ME, INC. I
Landscape Architect Planner

Jason Brouillette I Planner/landscape Architect

Jay Hood I Principal Planner

658 Grassmere Park Drive, suite 100
Nashv/1/e, TN37211
6 /S-385-4144

1615 Edgewater Qrive, Suite 200
Orlando; Fl 32804
407-975-·1273

S&ME, INC. I
Civil Engineer

Thomas Davis, PE I Principal Civil'Engineer

Southeast Venture, LLC I
Founder

S&ME, INC.
Surveyor

658 Grassmere Park Drive, S11ite 100
Nashville, TN 37211
6 15-385-4 144

I

KCI Technologies I
Transportation Engineer
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Robert Searson

Brandon Lambert

658 Grassmere Park Drive, suite 100
NiJshville, TN 37211
615-385-4144

658 Grassmere Park Drive, S11ite 100
Nashville, TN 372 11
615-385-4144

Beth Ostrowski I Project Manager

Kayla Ferguson I PE

500 11th Avenue North, #209
Nashv/1/e, TN 37203
615-370-8410

500 11th Ave11ue North, #209
Nashville, TN 37203
615-370-84 10

2660 Buckner Lane I Sp ring Hill, Tennessee

Concept Plan
CONCEPT PLAN
The Concept Plan for 2660 Buckner Lane illustrates the vision for creating a
mixed use community that brings together residential, commercial, office,
institutional and recreational uses while promoting a healthy lifestyle and
pedestrian-friendly environment. The Concept Plan supports the City's
design principles to achieve a more compact urban form' that allows for
density while also balancing intensity within the Gateway District with the
need to preserve green spaces and provide a design that is responsive to
surrounding land use patterns.

II
II
II
II

a.

Gateway- Residential Subdistrict

b.

Gateway - Residential/Mixed Use Subdistrict

C.

Gateway- Commercial Retail

d.

Gateway - Commercial Office

e.

Gateway - Flex

f.

Gateway - Community Greenspace

19.

Gateway - Potential Future Connection

Exhibit 3-1. Concept Plan
Gateway Planned Zoning District Standards
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2660 Buckner Lane I Spring Hill, Tennessee

Subdistrict Boundaries
DI STR I CT BOU N DARY MAP

The Gateway Planned Zoning District ("Gateway District") consists of five
distinct Subdistricts illustrated in Exhibit 3-1. The Gateway District also
includes general development standards that will apply to individual
Subdistricts or general ly to all Subdistricts. The Subdistricts within the
Gateway District are:

Ill
Ill
Ill

a.

Gateway- Residential Subdistrict (G-R)

b.

Gateway- Residential/Mixed Use Subdistrict (G-RMU)

C.

Gateway - Commercial Retail (G-CR)

d.

Gateway - Commercial Office (G-CO)

e.

Gateway - Flex (G-F)

f.

Gateway - Community Greenspace

Gateway Planned Zoning District Standards
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Yard, Bulk and Height Requirements
Minimum Side Yard

Minimum
Land Uses
Aarlcultural Uses fAII Subdlstrlcls)
Agricultural Use
I
Gatewav Resident/a/ {G-R)
Sinale-familv detached dwellina /front loaded)
Single-family allached dwelling (2 or less dwelling
units; excludes multifamily)

Single-family attached and detached d\velling w/
rear-loaded garage (excluding multiramily)
Gateway Residential/Mixed-Use {G-RMU)
Sinale-familv detached dwellina /front loaded)

Minimum Lot Area

Lot Width

1-2 Storv

3 or more stories

Minimum Buffer

Max.

Yard
Requirement

Building
Area(%
of total
land

(see Section XV,
1. for addltfonal
Maximum Build-to requirements)

I

area)

Floor
Area
Ratio
{FAR)
(3)

Ill

I

Maximum
Height
(excludes

basement)

I

100ft

25fl

10ft

15 ft

50 fl

40 ft

30 ft

35 ft

20 ft

5 ft

7.5 ft

20 fl

15ft

10 ft

25fl

3 Stories

3,000 sf

25 ft

20 fl

0 fl

O ft

20fl

15ft

10 ft

25ft

3 Stories

4,400 sf- Single Family
Detached; 3,000 sf Single Family Allached

Detached 35ft;
Attached 25 ft

20 ft (see Max.
Build-to)

Detached S fl;
Allached Oft

5 ft

20ft

15ft

10ft

25ft

3 Stories

5,000 sf

40 ft

25 ft

5ft

5ft

25ft

20 ft

15 ft

25ft

3 Stories

20 ft

20 fl

5ft

S it

25ft

20 fl

15 ft

25 fl

3 Stories

4.400 sf - Single Family
Detached; 2,400 sf Single Family Atlached
1,750 sf

Detached 35 ft;
Attached -

25ft
75 fl

2,000 sf

20ft

Senior Houslng or Independent Livina

1 acre

100ft

Community Living/Assisted Living/Retirement Home

1 acre

100ft

Work/Live (includino loft-stvle)

Residential (above around floor commercial)
Gateway • Commercial Retail fG-CR)

20 ft (see Max.
Build-to)
25 ft

20ft
20 ft for 1-story
plus 5 ft far each
additional story

2011

Office Use

Medical Office
Theater

511
15ft

20 ft for 1-story
plus 5 ft for each
additional story

20 fl
25ft

15ft
25ft

10ft
20 ft

0-20 ft

0-10 ft

0-10 ft

10ft

35 ft

35 ft

30 ft

10fl

35 ft

35 ft

30 ft

Oft

Oft

0 ft

Oft

10ft
10fl

Convenience Stare

Financial/Bank
Personal Services

Detached 5 fl;
Atlached Oft
10ft

10ft
10ft

10 feel plus 5 ft for
each additional story
over 3 stories

10ft
20ft

Front yard - 10 ft;
Rear yard may be
reduced to 5-10 ft;
Corner lot - 1O ft
each street front)

Front yard - 10 fl;
Rear yard may be
reduced to 5-10 fl;
Corner lot - 10 ft
each slreet front)
Front yard
(Arterial) - 0-20 ft;
Front yard
(Collector or Local)
-0-10 ft

Front yard
(Arterial) - 0-20 ft;
Front yard
(Collector or Local)
- 0-10 ft

25ft
2511

Other

I

5 ac
5,000 sf

4,400 sf - Single Family
Detached; 2,400 sf Slnole-famllv atlached dwellino /excludino mullifamil Single Family Atlached

Single-family atlached and detached dwelling w/
rear-loaded garage (excluding multifamily)
Mullifamilv (buiidlnal

I

Rear Yard

Minimum Front Yard
Collector
or
Boulevard local
(2)
Arterial
(2)

3 Stories
50%

5 Stories

50% of gross floor
area shall be used

25 ft

3 Stories

25ft

50%

3 Stories

25 ft

50%

3 Stories

0-20 ft

0-10ft

0-10 ft

35ft
35 ft

30 ft
30 ft

25 ft
25 ft

25ft
25 ft

50%
50%

1.5

3 Stories
50 ft

35 ft
35 ft

30 ft
30 ft

25 ft
25 ft

25 rt
25ft

50%
50%

1.5

3 Stories
50 ft

35 ft
35 ft

30 ft
30 ft

25 ft
25 ft

25ft
25 fl

50%
50%

1.5

3 Stories
so fl

25ft

for work activities

5Stories

Table 5-1. Yard, Bulk and Height Requirements

Gateway Planned Zoning District Standards
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2660 Buckner Lane I Spring Hill, Tennessee

Street Standards
STREET TYPES
The Gateway District will provide a hierarchy of streets organized into a planned street network of interconnected streets providing multiple access
points for enhanced accessibility and emergency access. The following street sections are provided to illust rate t he various types of streets including
arterials, collectors, boulevards, local streets and alleys/rear lanes permitted in the Gateway District and its subdistricts. The sections are provided to
ensure consistent quality of street design throughout the Gateway District.
1. Arterial 'A' - Buckner Road Extension

20'
I.IEDWI

2.

Arterial 'B' - Buckner Lane Widening and Realignment
~

Table 7-1 . Road Classifications
Gateway Planned Zoning District Standards
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EXHIBIT D - Updated 4/30/2020
BUCKNER LANE AND UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS BY PHASE
The following table and drawings document the responsible pa.rty and show the roadway and utility improvements required to be constructed
prior to the Development for Phases 1, 2 and 3-5 of the 2660 Buckner Lane property.
The legend below allocates t he required infrastructure improvements to the Responsible Party.

LEGEND

D

Infrastructure improvements highlighted in blue below shall be the shared responsibility of the City of Spring Hill and/or 2660 Buckner Lane
development and/or TOOT (as noted). The apportionment of the obligation for the completion of these improvements shall be equitably
assigned between the City and the 2660 Buckner Lane Development in accordance with the source of the relative demand serving as the
· proximate cause for the need of such improvement.

D

Infrastructure improvements highlighted in green below shall be the responsibility of 2660 Buckner Lane Development.

D

Infrastructure improvements highlighted in yellow below shall be the responsibility of the City of Spring Hill.

DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (1)

WATER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS

ROAD/ INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS

SANITARY
SEWER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS

PHASE 1
Single Family = 259 du
Cottage, Townhouse,
Multifamily =638 du
Retail/Restaurant/Grocery

=100,000 sf

Horizon Years
2020-2023

Buckner Lane
• Realign Buckner Lane between Thompson Station Road and a point
approximately 150 LF south of Buckner Road.
Widen
Buckner Lane between Thompson Station Road and a point
•
approximately 150 LF south of Buckner Road to provide minimum two travel
lanes in each direction with center turn lane or landscaped median with turn
lanes. At the intersection with Buckner Road, provide a roadway crosssection that is adequate for 7 travel lanes, north to a point to safely transition
to the 5-lane cross-section detailed above.
• Construct Buckner Road to a point approximately 250-feet east of ~uckner
Lane.

-

•

•

•

Connect to 10inch water main
near intersection
of Buckner Lane
and Buckner
Road
Connect to 6inch water main
on Buckner Lane
near Thompson
Station Road
Install water
distribution
network within

•

•

•

Connect to 18inch sewer
main located
on Buckner
Lane south of
Buckner Road
Install sanitary
sewer
collection
system within
Phase 1 of
development
Install
Temporary lift

1

•
Note: The Horizon
Years are the period of
time within which this
Phase of the
development is
anticipated to occur.
The actual year of
construction of a
specific item of work in
each Phase shall be
determined in
conjunction with the
approval of such
development by the
City.

•

•

-•
•

•

Construct Buckner Road to a point approximately 250-feet west of Buckner
Lane. This section of roadway shall include an east-bound left-turn lane and
one travel lane each way.
Buckner Lane improvements are not to include bike lanes .
Buckner Lane improvements will have 6' sidewalk on west (Southbound) side
and 10' multi-use trail along east (Northbound) side of roadway.

Phase 1 of
development

J

Construct Buckner Road, from a point approximately 250-feet east of
Buckner Lane, east to 1-65. There is a share resQonsibilitll between the
Citll and TOOT for this design and construction.
Construct 1-65 Interchange, in conjunction with Buckner Road construction
There is a share resQonsibilitl£ between the Citll and TOOT for this
design and construction.
Widen Buckner Lane from a point 150 LF south of Buckner Road to Duplex
Road per the City's Buckner Lane Study

-

station for
sanitary sewer
to serve the
Multi-family
parcels in
Phase 1.
Temporary lift
station to be
decommissioned
when Sanitary
Sewer main is
extended along
Aenon Creek
(See Phase 2
improvements.)

Intersection of Buckner Lane and ThomQson Station Rd East
• Widen Thompson Station Road to provide westbound left turn lane
• Widen Thompson Station Road to provide eastbound right turn lane with
channelization to an added lane on Buckner Lane in southbound direction
Install
traffic signal control w/ permissive/protected left turn signal phasing for
•
Thompson Station Road westbound
• Pedestrian facilities integrated within intersection design
-

Intersection of Buckner Lane and Westchester Lane/Residential LooQ
• Extend Westchester Lane to intersect with realigned Buckner Lane and
reconstruct Westchester Lane approach to include separate eastbound left
turn lane and shared through/right turn lane
• Align proposed new residential street with Westchester Lane to include
westbound left turn lane and shared through/right turn lane at intersection
.! Stop controls to be installed on Westchester Lane and new residential street
Intersection of Buckner Lane and Buckner Road
• The exhibit below documents the extend of the responsibility of 2660 Buckner!
Lane Development.

'

2

3

PHASE 2
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (1)

Single Family

=242 du

ROAD/INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS
Buckner Road
• Widen Buckner Road between Buckner Lane and Columbia Pike per the
City's Buckner Road Study
I

•

Cottage, Townhouse,
Multifamily = 600 du
Retail/Restaurant/Grocery

=651,410 Sf

Horizon Years

2023-2028
Note: The Horizon
Years are the period of
-time within which this
Phase of the
development is
anticipated to occur.
The actual year of
construction of a
specific item of work in
each Phase shall be
determined in
conjunction with the
approval of such
development by the
City.

Intersection of Buckner Lane and Westchester Lane/Residential LooQ Road
• Install traffic signal control when traffic study indicates signal warrants aremet
• Eastbound approach of Westchester Lane and the westbound approach of
Residential Loop Road should include one left turn lane and one shared
through/right turn lane
• The northbound approach of Buckner Lane should include one left turn lane,
one through lane, and one shared through/right turn lane
The
southbound approach of Buckner Lane should include one left turn lane,
•
two through lanes and one right turn lane
Intersection of Buckner Lane and Twin Lakes Drive
• Install traffic signal control when traffic study indicates traffic signal warrants
I: are met
Intersection of Buckner Lane and SQring Station Drive
Install traffic signal control when traffic study indicates traffic signal w arrants
are
met
II

•

SANITARY
SEWER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS

WATER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS

•

•

•

-

Install 1.5M
gallon water
storage tank
(Water storage
tank to be
constructed by
developer prior to
development
phases for
Cottage,
Townhouse,
Multifamily, and
Retail/Restaurant

Connect to 6-inch
water main on
Twin Lakes Drive
Connect to 8-inch
water main south
of Spring Station
Middle School
(Rudder Drive)
Install water
distribution
system within
Phase 2 of
development

-•

•

-

•

-

Extend 18-inch
sewer main
from south of
development
along Aenon
Creek and
Wade's Grove
Subdivision
Install sanitary
sewer
collection
system within
Phase 2 of
...development
Possible pl:lmp
station (s)
needed as
development of
Phase 2
continues
_J
4

Intersection of Buckner Lane and Road C
• Eastbound/Westbound approaches of Road C should include one shared
lane for all turning movements
• Northbound/Southbound approaches of Buckner Lane should include one
left turn lane, one through lane, and one shared through/right turn lane

-

Intersection of Buckner Road Extension and Road D
• Install all-way stop control
• Northbound/Southbound approaches of Road D to include one shared lane
for all turning movements
• Eastbound/Westbound approaches of Buckner Rd Extension to include one
shared through/left turn lane and one shared through/right turn lane
Intersection of Buckner Road Extension and Road E
• Install all-way stop control
• Northbound approach of Road E to include one shared through/left turn lane
• Southbound approach of Road E to include one shared through/right turn
lane
• Eastbound approach of Buckner Rd Extension to include one left turn lane
and one right turn lane

PHASES 3-5
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (1 )
Single Family

=273 du

Cottage, Town house,
Multifamily= 914 du
Retail/Restaurant =
530,452 sf
Office

=3,902,250 sf

ROAD/INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS
Intersection of Buckner Road Extension and Road C
• Install all-way stop control
• Northbound/Southbound approaches of Road C to include one shared lane
for all turning movements
• Eastbound/Westbound approaches of Buckner Road Extension to include
one shared through/left turn lane and one shared through/right turn lane
PreQare UQdated Traffic lmQact Studl'.
The determination of the need for additional off-site roaa ana intersection
improvements as a part of this Phase 3 shall be established by an updated

WATER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
Install water
distribution network
within remaining
phases of
development

~

SANITARY
SEWER SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
Install sanitary
sewer collection
system w ith in
remaining phases
of development
City sewerage
treatment plant
capacity to be
upsized to

5

-

.I

Hotel Rooms = 400
Horizon Years

2028 - 2040
Note: The Horizon Years
are the period of time
within which this Phase
of the development is
anticipated to occur. The
actual year of
construction of a specific
item of work in each
Phase shall be
determined in
conjunction with the
approval of such
development by the City.

Traffic Impact Study which shall be prepared to re-evaluate street and
intersection levels of service following construction of the Interstate Interchange.
The updated Traffic Impact Study will determine if off-site road or intersection
improvements in conjunction with ongoing City road and intersection
improvements are needed based upon assigned traffic impacts associated w ith
.remaining phases of development for the 2660 Buckner Lane Project.

accommodate
overall long-term
growth ·and
development of the
City of Spring Hill

Footnote: The development t otals represented above are st and-alone tota ls by each individual phase.
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Phasing and Absorption - as Adopted 05/2017
Land Uses and Development Program
Cottage,
Townhouse,
Multifamily

Ret ail/
Restaurant
(s.f.)
280,962

Development Phase
Phase 1

Phase(s)
1

Single
Family
(d.u.)
159

Phase 2

1-2

342

1,238

470,448

Phases 3-5

3-5

273

914

530,452

3,902,250

400

2037

774

2,152

1,281,862

3,902,250

400

2037

FULL BUILDOUT

Office
(s.f.)

Hot el
(Rooms)

Horizon
Yea r
2021
2026

Phasing and Absorption - as Proposed with Modification Request 04/2020
Land Uses and Development Program

Development Phase
Phase 1

Phase(s)
1

Single
Family
(d.u.)
259

Phase 2

2

242

600

651,410

Phases 3-5

3-5

273

914

530,452

3,902,250

400

2040

774

2,152

1,281,862

3,902,250

400

2040

FULL BUILDOUT

Cottage,
Townhouse,
Multifamily
638

Retai l/
Restaurant
(s.f.)
100,000

Office
(s.f.)

Hot el
(Rooms)

Horizon
Year
2023
2027

* NOTE: Final Buildout quantities shall remain as adopted. Proposed modifications are highlighted for
Modification Request 4/6/2020

Exhibit E-- Land Use Comparisons 2017 and 2020

Article 13. Zoni ng Applications

Table 13-4: Submittal Requirements
Submittals
Indicate location of and access to solid waste service
Provide a description of commonly held areas, if applicable
Show req uired building setbacks. Provide a note of the current setback requirements for the property/project
Show location of adjacent parks, cemeteries, structu res, development, and historically significant properties
Show location and dimensions of all property proposed to be set aside for park, playground, or other public/private use,
with desiqnation of the pu rpose and conditions of use
An y other data or reports as deemed necessary for project review by the Planning Director or Planning Commission

..
.

Site Plan

.

.
.

(Ord. 19-09, 4115119)

G.
1. An application for a modification to an approved site plan must be subm itted to the Planni ng Department.
Modification applications must include a written description of the proposed change, including the reason for such
change, and a notation of the location on the approved site plan.

a. Minor changes required during construction, as re lated to final engineering issues such as topography,
drainage, underground util ities, structural safety, or vehicu lar circulation.
b.

Exterior renovations to a building facade.

c. The modification of existing accessory structures or the addition of new accessory stru ct1Jres when in
conformance with t he requ irements of this Code and any conditions of approval.

d.

The construction of additional bicycle or parki ng spaces.

e.

The addition of any open space.

f. A reduction in the amount of bicycle or parking spaces so long as the remaining number of spaces is in
conformance with the req uirements of this Code and any conditions of approval.
g. Modifications to the approved landscape plan and site features that does not result in a reduction of the total
amount of plant material required and remains in confonmance with all landscape requirements.
h. The modification of existing signs or the addition of new signs when in conformance with t he requirements
of the Code and any conditions of approval.

3.
n moaification not cons1cleEec a minor moalfication must Eie am;,rove Ei tfle Janning Comm ission in a
public meeting. Applications must include a written description of the proposed change, including the reason for
such change, and a notation of the locatio n on the approved site plan. No public hearing or notice is requ ired. The
Pla nning Director may also choose to forward any minor modification, regardless if it fits the above criteria, to the
Planning Comm ission for approval; in such case, no additional fees are required.
H.

Expiration and Vesting (Ord. 19-09, 4/15/19)

1. The site pla n approval expires if the applicant does not obtain and maintain all permits necessary for site
preparation, and commence site co nstructions within three (3) years of site plan approval. The site plan is
vested within this Code, as per Table 13-2.

2. All requ ired actions to retain vesting shall be per Table 13-2.
3. If the site plan is to be deve loped in phases , th e applicant need only file a building penmit for the first phase of
development within three (3) years, as indicated in the development schedule. The bui lding permits and
applicable site preparation permits for the rema ining phases must be fi led in accordance with the development
and constru ction schedule . Phased deve lopment vesting of up to fifteen (15) years is available, if requi red
actions, as noted in Table 13-2, are achieved and maintain ed.

City of Spring Hill

August 20, 2018

13-31

Unified Development Code

Site Plan

T-2362 Spring Hill, TN: Exterior Elevation Refresh

March 16, 2020
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